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Are You Disappointed? We wonder how our far away from my Galician home. iI have 
Whit Does It Mean? readers are affected by lost many members of the congregation I 

the' failure to. payoff 'had gathered with'" the bord's gracious· help" 
the lVIissionary Society's debt on Rally I wish to see those whom the Lord has .~par-
Day? Did you entertain the hope that our ed, but though I am ·.an American citizen,- I 
people would rise to the emergency, and have difficulties. Besides. this I 1!ave dif,;,.' 
in the spirit of unity and denominational ficulties through ill health, but I hope still. 
lcyalty wipe the debt 'ent.irely out? I did. I wait upon the Lord and'hope." .' ~. 
And now, after several weeks have passed, No one could read this pathetic letter 
L~nd with Conference right at hand, to learn without being "moved to sympathy fot' our 
that the debt is still about $I,OOO deepens b~'other in his af1liction. He is exceedingly 
the feeling of disappointment. Just think anxious about his work among his own 
how easily it could have beeri done. A people in the future and prays to be spared 
sum averaging only about fifty cents a a few more years to carry it on. Fitian
member would have canceled the entire cial distress hampers him~ anp he longs tq 
debt, and only about three fourths of that see better-provision made for his field of 
average has been r.ealized after all these labor. Those who knew Brother Lucky 
weeks of waiting! 'iVho is to blame? in .A~merica years ago will remember him 
Have we. failed to make the people 'under- in their prayers; and we hope a way may 
stand, or have the· people lost interest in open to relieve him of some of his b~rden 
the NIaster's work? 'Vhat will be the out- {)f he4rt over the suppor~ of his mission. 
come? Shall we compel the board to go .I 

, 
to Conference with this debt unpaid, or. "Little Babs of the 
will we act promptly now and cancel it? '. Bethlehem Hills" 
\Vhy not do this within' the' next two 
weeks? 

Several weeks ago the 
e1itor of the SABBATH 

RECORDER received' a . . 

booklet entitled "Little Baba of the Beth-
By the way, Treasurer Hubbard sends 

a message to the effect that unless the con
tributions to the Tract Society come in lib
eraIly and promptly, the Tract Board," too, 
must face a deficit. . It would seem to· be 
sufficient for the people to know these facts 
about their ·boards. vVe still ~ope·th~~ re
sponses may be so generous that both 
boards will be able to report no debt when 
the annual meeting comes. 
. 
Brother Lucky. A personal letter from 
Homesitlk lor His Flock Rev .. Ch. Th. Lucky, 

. who for the last two 
years has been in Holland assisting Brother 
\.: elthuysen and is unable to return to Ga
llcia on account of the war, says: "Now 
concerning myself I am in a narrow posi
tiOl~. My health broken down, I am try- .' 
ing to leave Holland to return to Galicia 
and regather what the war has left ·living. 
Eut the difficulties are enormous. The 
new invasion of Russia in Galicia is ter
rible. ,.: It is already -two years that I anl 

lehem Hills," written· and designed by Mrs. 
Hattie' Carpenter· V" an Hom, wife of our 
missionary pastor, Rev. Theodore J. Van 
Horn, Gentry. Ark. During the associa
tions, . and while the coll~ge numbers. were 
running, this attractive souvenir was laid 

'aside and overlooked. It is a booklet 
~ x 7% inches, containing a story of shep~. 
herd life in which a mother sheep and' a 
little white lamb carry on' a conversation 
which brings out in a delightful- way · the 
blessings. bestowed ·by the' Good Shel;>her~t 
There are two tinted cuts, "The Sheep" 
and HThe Gooq Shepherd," while woven 
all through the story is the Twenty~third 
Psalm in beautiful lettering, and on the last . 
page the psalm is pririte4· in full. ~eally. 
the booklet is as attractive a souvenir. as 
'we-have~ seen in many a day. ¥rs.Van 
Hom would. very. ,much like' to sell the 
limited supply she has ,on hand, and, in view 
of the fact that wherever the booklet· has 
been offered it has been highly commended, 
and in some 'cases has "sold like hotcakes;" 

" 

. ,". 
. >~l 

. .. ~/ 
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she would like to secure some young perJ 

son in each of our churches to sell these 
books at fifteen cents each. A commis-

have never heard their fathers or mothers 
voice in prayer.. Pray, plan, work . that it shall 
be otherwise. 

- siQn of five cents a copy is offered to any - The Church. These words are quoted 
who_ will take up this work. An energetic That Made from a letter written by 
young person -could make good wages for The Lord's Day Father .Tierman, of 
a day or two in some of- the churches, and Camden, N. Y., to the 
at the same time distribute most helpful lit-. Utica Daily Press. It . seems that the paper 
erature and aid a missionary pastor's \vife. called M otordum, stirred by some remarks 
Write her at Gentry, Ark. in a ·ministerial convention at Asbury to 

the effect that the automobile, or "motor-
~tly Needecl Dnring -the Biederwolf ing," is a menace 'to Sunday. observance, 
~e Family Altar campaign in Plainfield requested Father Tierman to express his 

the evangelist gave views upon the question. In his reply the 
some wonderful talks on the subject of the priest takes the ground that attendance 
family altar, and described a fund he was upon mass is the main thing, and when this 
interested in completing for- the Family AI.. is done, he sees, no. objection to motoring, 
tar League. Certain offerings were de- or to many other pleasures that give rest 
voted to the work of this league and sub- and joy on Sunday. If motoring tourists 
scriptions were taken for the little maga- only time themselves so they can halt 
zine, the Family Altar. The endowment somewhere and . attend mass, in his opinion 
fund has now reached nearly $33,000. It they are all right. But in regard to non-

. is hoped that it may soon reach the Catholic automobilists and their parties, 
. $lOO,OOO mark, the sum for \vhich Evan- who miss the mass on Sunday, the writer 

gelist Biederwolf is striving. The lead- says he can. not underst~nd \vh:y s?ch per
~rs of various religious movements are sons are any different as to thetr ' state of 
Identified with the Family Altar movement, guilt before God· than ministers who stay 
and are doing an excellent and most de- from mass for the gain there is in it." He 
strable work. We give here a word of further says: "Should any Catholic, for 
counsel from the editorials of the Family p]easure, on Sunday outing, miss mass and 

. Altar to pastors, evangelists and superin- suffer death, ·he can not be buried' from the 
tendents . who' are planning evangelistic church." 
meetings for the 'coming autumn, Of course this is an easy way to escape 

the penalties of a violated SU,nday. But !In planning tor work tlext taU pastors, evan· th··· t k th 
.rgelists' and Sabbath-school superintendents should Sunday to IS prtest In no sense a es e 
~ever keep in the'· foreground a defi~ite progra!'1 place of the Sabbath. Of Sunday he says: 
for increasing the number of famIly altars In "Sunday is not a meat-ax face day drawn 

-the homes of Christian people. The value of from the Bible Sabbath of the Old Testa
. the family altar all will admit, the necessity of nlent, but a day the Catholic Church has 
-it most followers of Christ will concede, but d ' H 
~how to secure daily reading of God's word and made for the joy of the -redeeme .' e 
-daily prayer in which eve;y member o~ the further says that every Christian should 
ltousehold takes a part wIll tax -the Wisdom know the Church th~t made the Lord's day, 
'and ingenuity of Christian leaders. then his pleasure, joy and travels ~ill be If not more than twenty per cent of our , 
Christian families are making any pretense at Christian and legitimate. ' . 
systematic J religious tra!ning in ~he h?me, it is This must mean, if it means anything, 
high time that most senous conSideration should that mass covers a multitude of deliberate 
be given this' subject .in every plan f~r fall sins of which -one need not repent, but. 
and winter work. Active pastors are pam fully . l·b 1 d . t 
conscious of the fact that even twenty per cent 'which he may de ~ erate y eterm~ne 0 
is a high estimate of the number of . families in commit.. According to this writer, a so
our churches where the family altar has been called sin that would be heinous enough to 
established or any kind of religious instruction deprive ~ne of Christian church burial ~n 
in the home is attempted. In not a few churches· . case of accidental death, would be no stn 
ten per cent will be more nearly correct. I t I'd 
the home is to be our greatest safeguard against at all if the person had OJ} y. stoppe .a mo,.. 
sin, if the child1ren are to ; be prepared in the ment in his course of Sabbath-breaktng ~o 
home to withstand '''all the fiery darts" of the allow the priest to place a wafer on hts 
evil one, then . the altar of God must be es- tongue! Does this se.em like _ fo!ly? Yes; 
tablished. Sad_ indeed is the truth that large . but the Catholic is true to his fatth regardnumbers of the children of our Sabbath schools 
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ing Sunday, and.- the power of the church 
to make it a holy day; while the Protestant, 
fully believing in the Bible as the only. au
thority aQd in the Sabbath as Jehovah's 
holy day,. goes on from generation to gen
eration keeping Sunday! Is there any folly 
in this? 

Hungarian Songbook A 1ittle Hunl!arian song--
book, 5~ X 8% inches, 

\'~ith music prepared by Rev. J.. J. 
Kovats of our Chicago Mission, has just 
come to hand. It has a paper cover and 
contains eighteen songs. Brother Kovats 
did the work himself on his hand press; 
and although we can not read a word, the 
pages are neatly printed. Brother Kovats 
is going with his songbook to South Bend 
on mission work. Once' each ~Jeek he has 
been giving Bible lectures in Chicago. at 
648 E. 119 Street, but these win be discon
tinued during his stay in South Bend. 

. First a Catholic In the controversy be-
Then a Public Servant ~ t,lIreen the Roman Cath-

olic clergymen and the 
. mayor of New York City, 'statements are 
being made by prominent Catholic leaders 
which give some ·ground for the fears of 
many that the purposes of. Rome are to 
gain political control of America. Accord
ing to published reports Father Hill, pro
fessor of ethics .in Fordham, in an address 
to 20,000 Catholics, while speaking of the 
mayor and· his work of investi~ation, said: 
"The head and front of the recent investi
gation is a Catholic, and he was raised 'to 

. power largely by Catholic votes. . . . Loy
alty to God and the .church is far away a 
more precious possession than loyalty to 
this or that party in the state, because our 
eternal interests depend on the first, while 
trifles as idle as time depend on the sec
ond." And because the Catholic mayor 
felt obliged to be true to .theoath he had 
taken a:s a public servant, even to guard
ing the public crib against invasions by peo
ple of his faith, ,this priest called him 
"traitor" and comRared· him to Judas. 

Thus it was made clear that when a 
. Roman Catholic is elected to office, leaders 
in his church expect him to serve the Cath
olic Church first and foremost. And if 
he does not do this, he is branded as a 
traitor by his own' people and called a 
Judas. , 

Fortunately this was spoken by an angry 

Catholic himself~: for :.had a.' Protestant 
leader given utterance tQ, such sentiments . 
he would have been' called a criminarTalsi
fier by the. Roman· .. Church.P.rollably. the' 

'" real. inner spirit of the Catholic Church re .. · 
garding the. duty of its members while hold':' . 
ing important government offices. is' truth- . 
fully shown in this man's speech. .' .. 

We do not wonder Catholics, rejoice 
\\:~en t~eir brethren. are elected to high po- _ 
sltlons In government. Any denomination 

. b glad to see its members' promoted to 
places of. p.ublic trust. '. But we do object . 

. to the SpIrtt that would urge a mayor or 
_a governor or a president to favor his de
npmination at the. expense of the. public,. 
and. give first allegiance to his . churc1t 
rath~r than to his country. It would be 
regarded as an outrageous thing for Pres
byterians to make such demands UpOJI Pres
ident Wilson, or' for Unitarians to have 
made similar demands upon Taft; or -for 
!.lethodists to have branded McKinley as 
a traitor for not placing his church' first and 
his 'country second in -his administration. _ 
'Ve know of, no other denomination that so 
openly demands that public officials shall 
do it~ bidding or ste_p down and out, . and 
\ve object to this attitude in political mat
ters by the Roman Catholic Church. 

t'.. . 

"The . Gospel of the Second Mile"',' 
REV. E. B. SAU~DERS 

Abstract of sermon preached Sabbath morning 
at . the Central Association, Brookfield, N.Y., 
June 10, 1916. . . 

Text: ','Whosoever 'shall compel thee' to 
go d mile, go ~ith him twain.'" Matthew 

, I 

5 = 41. 
Just' no\v' this world needs demonstra

tion of 'the whole truth. A half-truth may 
be the most dangerous falsehood .. -A half
gospel has brought us to this modern war. 
The so-called Christian nations have' suf
ficient gospel to give _them power .hitherto 
unknown, but not enough to give them self~ 
control. The gospel of the second mile, 'or 
one which goes all. the way, would· make 
man his brother's keeper- and- not his de
stroyer. The world is reaping the harvest 
of a half-truth. A half Sabbath trUthlwiU 
brine', if it has' not already brought, the 
\vorld to recklessness on this question .. We . 
must demonstrate,', by going all the way; . 
that obedience to the whole law of . ,God 
makes a' spiritual people. 
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Trifling with the invitations, and silly 
excuses given for' not attending the great 
supper was 'what led Dr. Luke in the four

. teenth chapter and twenty-sixth verse of 
'his, Gospel to say, "If any man come to 
Die and hate not his brother, and mother, 

" , 

and 'wife, and children, and brethren, and 
sisters, yea, and his own life' also,_ he can, 
not be .my disciple." I want to ask if- any 
teacher who, spurns the word of God, or 
tramples on hiS law, is not a fals~ prophet' 
so far as that law is concerned. Obedience 
made' Abraham "the friend of God." The 
wells he dug in Canaan were a source of 
life. . "In the last day, that great day of 
the feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying, If 
. any man thirst, let him come unto me, and 
drink., He that believeth on me, as the 
scripture hath said, out of his belly shall 
fio'Y rivers' of living water. But this spake 
lie of the Spirit, which they that believe on 
him should' receive" (John 7: 37~39). Af
ter the death 'of Abraham the Philistines. 
.enep:ti'es of God and his people, "stopped 
tlie wells." When his son Isaac came into 

, ·possession 'he opened them, but the Phil
istines drove his servants away; again he 
-opened another well, and again they were 
.driven away. Afterward the places were 
-named "Esek" and "Sitnah," 'meaning wells 
.of strife. The third was opened, for 
-which "they, strove not." This was named 
·'Rehoboth," meaning, "N ow the Lord hath 
-made'room for us." If. we ar~ heirs of 

, Abraham the wells of truth· which Christ . 
dug and promised are our inh~ritance.· We 
-must keep them open without "contention," 
for "the Lord ha.th made room for us." 
'Vho are" stopping the wells of Sabbath 

. tn,.tth today? Not the unchurched people, 
-but the membership of the church of Christ. 
'Who' is the most formidable enemy now 
stopping the wells? .. One of the, greatest 
-problems before us is, how shall we relate 
-ourselves to them and what shall be our . , 
-course of conduct toward them? Shall we 
':sit in counsel with them, or shall we with-
oot "contention" open other wells as fast as 
they are stopped ? They have said of us 
and our work. "What do these feeble 
Jews? ... will they 'revive' the stones out 
of the heaps of the. rubbish ?" . 

The walls of J erusaleni still stand sen
tinel over the' faithfulness of Nehemiah, 
while the opposition of Sallh~llatanr{ To
biah has made their very names unsavory 
and been a blot on the pages of sacred· his-

tory for . nearly' three thousand years. 
Their arguments were sarcasm, threats and 
violence; and lastly they sent flattering in
vitations for Nehemiah to me'et them in 
counsel on the plains of Ono. To each 
embassy he replied, "I am doing a great 
work I can not come down. Why should , . 

the work stop?" All methods failed to 
stop the work until the gates were hung 
and' the city closed against the enemy. 

Brethren, if the church of Christ is ex
posed to great danger, as .we believe it is 

'without the Sabbath, what greater work 
can any people do than to bring home this 
truth? What greater contribution can we 
make? Little did those feeble Jews know 
that the mind to work in fitly joining the 
'\\'"alls together would immortalize' them
selves as well as save the city. I trust we 
are living to conserve the truth and not 
to immortalize ourselves. N either are we 
keeping the Sabbath in order to be saved 
but because we are saved, and so the other 
commandments. "Obedience is better than 
sacrifice." Disobedience lost Saul his 
kingdom. Poor man, without his seeking 
he was thrust into power. How could he 
govern the kingdom without self-mastery? 
Wilful disobedience led him to break wtth 
Samuel and with God. We, too, have been 
thrust into a great' responsibility. and our 
success will depend upon our fidehty to the 
whole truth. We must go -all the way. 
We must be a people of the second mile. 
For us to break with God and his word is 
to' fail. The law of Sinai will be received 
only when presented in the _ spirit of, the 
Sermon on the Mount. True, the Sab
bath question irritated religious leaders in 
the time of Christ as it does today .. They 
broke with him on this very question. If 
v;e press it as he did they will break with 
us and with his word on this question. 
"The common people heard him gladly:" 
From their ranks came the Sabbath and hiS 
other converts.' From the same dassprin
cipally ours are coming today. Every 
thorough revival condu~ted by our peop~e 
brings men all the way,; to Christ and hIS 
Sabbath. Weare doing a work greater 
than we know; why should the, work stop? 

"Mother," says Thackeray, "is the na~e 
for God in the lips and hearts of little chtl
dren." 
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SABBATH REFORM 
, '. c .,. 

Why I Do Not Keep Sund~y 
I t is because the Bible -does ~ot com

mand it; there is no Sc_ripturep~oo£ that 
it is the Lord's day of Revelation I: 10, 
that being either the day of j itdgment or 
the Sabbath day; and there is no authority 
for a change from the Seventh day .. to the 
First to be found in the' Bible. 

All history shows that Sunday observ:
ance originated with the heathen in honor 
of the sun, and _was .afterward appointed 
as a festival-not asa Sabbath-·. by the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

Therefore, heathenism is the' father and 
Romanism the mother of S~nday-keeping~ 
\Vhy then should Protestants esteem it as 
a sacred day? . 

Sunday is kept in honor of; the resurrec
tion of Christ; but the New Testament no
where enjoins it, either by precept or ex
ample. Christ rose '''late on the sabbath 
day" -not on the First day. See Matthew 
28: I (Revised N. T.), also arguments' in 
"Sign of the Messiah." The death and the 
resurrection of Christ are memorialized by 
Baptism and the Lord's Supper,' and not 
by a day (I Cpr . . I I: 24-26, and Rom. 6: 
3-5). . 

Failing to find any divineauthoritjr for 
keeping Sunday, I am obliged to regard it 
as one of the six working days commanded 
by the Almighty to be used as S1;1ch, ac
cording to Exodus 20: 9, Ezekiel 46: I, and 
Luke 13: 14. . 

Why I Keep ~aturday 
Because God commands it. "the sev

enth day is the sabbath of the· Lord thy 
God" (Exod. 20: 10). "The sabbath was 
made for man. The Son of man is Lord 

. also of the sabbath'~ (Mark 2: 27-28). 
Our Lord, his apostles, and the early 

C~ristians, . even to the' fifth century, kept 
thiS day. 

In more than 160 Asiatic, African, and 
European languages I find only one uni
form. week of seven days, beginning with 
Sunday and ending with Saturday-the 
seventh· day-whichirt 108 of them is still 

' called . "Sabbath" or' "the Seventh day." 
There are various ,reckonings of years (as 

- O. S.', and- N. S.}, ~,oq~~e~,p;t .etc~"but<, 
the week· has been: aJways,uruformly'the:', 
same with Jews, Christian.'s,Mohammedans". ' 
and' $e heathen~Hencethe identity '0.£.- , 
Saturd~yas the- Seventh day,-the true 
Bible Sabbath,--God's memorial of his cre-, 
ative work,-his testimony againstido.latry 
and atheism -', ,'. " . ,'/ . . . . ~.', . '.,,' ~ , 

The gospel teaches us to:'love ,ana keep 
God's law. Obedience to God 'isih~si,p 
of grace, in the heart.' . "This, is' tb~, 10,,~, 
of God . that we keep' his ,comniandmeitts: 
and his commandments are not 'grievoUs"" 
(I ]ohn5:3).' . ".., 

As 'a Christi~n, my life should be t~IDl-' . 
lated' by his good,- ,holy" and spiritual,pre-"_ 
cepts, amo~g which is included the 'o~ 
servance of the Seventh-day, Sabbath. ' . 

. , , ", w. M~ JONES •. 
IINorthampton .. Park,.. .... ", 

Canonbur'V. LO'luion, N. . 

Northweste~ Association 

W orkis . a guardian angel. Work turns 
the wilderness into a garden~ . Work does 
some.times what . even .. love ca~ not do. ;J,"oots 
a man firmly in' his pl~ce in the ~ world_and 
gives him· the blessed, sensation: This plot 
of ground-in the wide· immensity 0(-eat1lt 
w~s meant for me', to grow : in.~R~b~rt' 
H1,chens.· ,., 

,_":1 :.:-. 
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How God is 'Revealed 
REV. HORACE STILLMAN 

Late missionary pastor of the little churches in 
" ,Rhode Island 

-He that planted· th~ ear, shall he not 
'\iear? he th'at form~d the eye, shall he not 

see? Psalm 94: 9. 
,The author of the words of my text was 

not one of that inconsistent, illogical kind 
of men who could look' upon a being so 
wonderfully made as man, with such var- , 
ied powers of body :and mind as he pos
sesses, without. connecting these with some 
of the necessary characteristics of the Au
thor of his being. 

He took for granted the common sense 
proposition .that every effect must have its 
adequate cause, every design its designer; 
and that he who had the wisdom and po,ver 

,to form such a wonderful instrum~nt as 
the human ear, so intricate in its mechan
ism that human wisdom after years of 
study can not fully comprehend it, so per
fect in its ability to collect sonorous vibra
tions and to so weigh and measure them as 
to know the origin, nature and position of 
sound, and so perfectly attuned as to re-

, ceive melody from the melodious and dis
cord from the discordant; he who could 
see the need of the human ,eye and so' de
sign and form such a wonderful instru
ment, capable ,of so receiving the rays of 
light as to correctly photograph every ob
ject that conies within the range of human 
vision, must himself have been possessed of 
great wisdom to see man's necessities for 
hearing and seeing and must also have in
finite power to impart such a capacity to 
man. And having sufficient interest in 

-man to create him with such -wonderful 
capacity, he must have an abiding interest 
in his welfare. - With such wisdom as he 
possesses God must be familiar with the 
details of every life and be joyous when 
man lives in harmony with the laws of his 
being,. 'and sorely grieved when he goes 
contrary to such laws. 

'By this' process of reasoning the Psalm
, ist proved that God saw the wickedness of 
the wicked and would, bring them to pun

'isluDent for their sins. 
',In our treatment of this subject we shall 
examine some of the predications in God's 
great, workshop, creation, and from the 
created attempt to draw logical conclusions 

of the necessary characteristics of' the Cre
ator. ' 

All knowledge of God "gained by the 
study of his works is revelation. Every 
thought of God that he has in any way ex
pressed to us is revelation, whether it be a 
necessary concention of his being or a con
ception of his purposes. 

As it is our purpose to treat this sub
ject aposteriorily (or from effect to cause) 
we will begin with the subject in hand, the 
human ear and eye. 

Without going into the 'details of the 
anatomy and physiology of these organs, 
we have seen that they ar.e wonderful in 
design, in structure, and power of use; and. 
taken as representatives of the whole body 
of which they form a part, they must be the 
product of intelligence and power. 

Man can not, after years of study, com
prehend' his own mechanism. The study of 
his being constantly unfolds to him new 
"'onders to which he was previously as 
stranger. The knowledge necessary for 
his production must. therefore be superhu
man, as it is entirely beyond' the power of 
the human intellect. Man therefore was 
fashioned by a higher intelligence and 
power and must be the work of another. 

The superhuman intelligence and, power 
necessary for ,the production of man must 
be attributes of a Person who thinks, pur
poses and acts, as is abundantly proved by 
his workmanship. This invisible Person 
who is the Author of being we call God. 

We know men by their works. An ex
cellent ,piece of workmanship in any de
partment' of human industry tells us of the 
superior ,knowledge arid capacity of the 
,vorkman who. produced it. We judge of 
the mental caliber and moral status of men 
by their writings, though we have never 
seen the men. The Author of our exist
ence, though unseen by mortal eye, has 
given us a revelation of himself so far as 
he has enstamped the evidences of his at
tributes upon his works. A revelation of 

, any kind necessitates an agent and recipi
ent, so~e one to reveal something and a 
capacity on the part of some intelligent 
being to receive such a revelation. 

The wonderful revelations that are made 
to us through the medium of sound are not 
revelations to the deaf who have no ca
pacity for hearing, nor are those made 
through the medium of' sight revelations to 
the blind who have no capacity to see. 
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Those manifestations which r.eveal to, the 
'mature, active mind' the 'wonderful char~ 
acteristics of the Agent of all natural phe
nomena are not revelations. to the child who 
has not so developed his powers as to be 
capable of receiving such revelations. 

The Author of the .child's being 'has im
planted in his nature the germ of the \von
derful possibilities of reason which ~an ap
prehend revelation, but it is only "'under 
favorable conditions. that this germ can' 
develop into the capacity that is required 
to receive intelligently the wondersre
vealed. 

Revelation then to the child must be pro
gressive and be to him more and more com
plete s~ long as there is increased capac~ty' 
to receIve. 
, In the childhood of the human race be

fore the capacity for knowledge had' de
veloped, but very little of the glory and . 
majesty of the Creator could be revealed, 
in comparison with the wonderful revela
tions of the present age. Revelation 'must 
from the very nature of the case be pro
gressive; and if we are capable of endless 
progression, the field for the study of God 
will be sufficiently large and its wonders so 
profound that we may forever learn more 
and more of the wonderful Author of our 
being. 

examination and reflection that all througl..
the . rea!m of n~ture everjrthi~, st~nds ': in ,:' 
harmonIOus relattons to everythin~,' un-. 
less put .011t "of harmony by se~on4aiy 
causes; and that the God ofa part of cre
ation and providence is the 'God of the "urn;;.: 
verse. Without stopping, to ,consider the 
authority of the words, "The Lord our GOd '" 
is one God," they are" true. The unity 
of God is revealed in nature' only to such . 
minds • as are prepared to receiye such a 
revelation.' " l " 

, .' '" , , ' .. : 
He 'who in his wisdom could foresee all," 

the necessary relations of things,who could. 
so construct them as to make one grand 
harmonious whole, and' whQ could provide " 
for all 'possible contingencies, must have a 
p~rfect knowledge of all, the properties of , '. 
mInd and matter; and thus knowing ev- ,._ 
erything in all of its, relations, he is om
niscient. 

In our study of the human ear' we 'find 
that it is perfectly adapted to collect and 
convey to the mind for estimation the so
norous vibrations of the air that are sent 
out in all directions from the' obj ects that 
produced them. That the air is a medium 
to so convey and transmit sound to the ear 
that perfecf harmony exists in these'rela
tions, shows that the same intelligence that, 
formed the ear to receive sound formed 
also the air, or other mediums to transmit 
it; and as every ear in the entire realm of 
created existence is formed according to 
the same general law, and as all show per
fect unity in design, it is more than pre.;. 
stlmptive evidence that the Author of man's 
existence is also the Author of all of these 
existences. , 

Again, a Being capable of creating 
worlds~ some' of them SO" distant from our 
earth that (according to estimation) a ray 
ot light starting from them for earth at 
the inconceivab.le velocity of 186~ooo mil~ , 
a secon~ would require 3,500 years. to reach 
the ;earth ; with, po,wer to create. these and 
all jntervening \Yorlds, ,and send, them in ,', 
their circuits in the heavens andhold,them 
in their proper positions and relationS to ~ 
each other, as they traverse their' circuitS, 
such a Being must possess unlimited power 

, or Omnipotence. ' . ' 
Again, all these created existences are 

constantly undergoing' changes which ne
cessitate . the presence of the same intelli
gence and power' that produced them. ,,' All . 
around in nature in her myriad ''forms of' . 
manifestation' we see evidences of a pre$- ", 
ent, active, intelligent, personal existence, _ 

The same truth may be reached' in con
sidering the relation of the eye to light. 

Light is the same in its relations to the eye 
~verywhere. The ~ame Being that created 

lIght and the eye In 'one locality must be 
the. One that created and caused the,' same 
relations everywhere. . ' 

Without stopping· here we shall see by 

ever preserving that which was created tin:" 
til it has had opportunity' to fulfil, its mis
sion. This one, omniscient, omnipotent 
Being 'must he also 'Omnipresent;', ~d 
happy indeed would be our lot could we 
ever realize this Presence.- . ~ 

Again, 'we see all around us manif~sta- -
tions ,of be~uty. . God has rohednature 
it~ loveliness and so fitted up our earth: as 
to enhance the pleasure of, man. ,He inust 
therefore be a God of love. 
. Everything made, was designed for.some 
'particular service, and is Qnly valuable,"ilS 
It effectively does the work forwh,icli':it 

',vas made. The great Designer 'of:JD3.J:t 
. must -have a work for him ,to do,: a, ttig!t 
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., destiny for him to reach, or he would ,course of action that permits his own hap
never have created him with such capabili- piness and the" welfare of. his fellow~ri1en, 
tIes. All through the entire realm of the another purSues the opposite course. 
universe, so far as human observation goes, In m~n' s present state of inex"perience 
e,:'erything created was designed for us~; God's revelation in nature does not suffice. 
and does this great plan break do\vn In A correct and uniform theistic revelation 

"man who stands at the head of creation? i!: ne"eded with a true description of our 
"It can not be! ~1an must and does have .. relations and obligations to God and our 
a mission and destiny! fello\v-men. We would expect that one 

But everything in nature, . in . order to so wise as the Author of our being must 
fulfil its mission, must. stand In ItS proper be, would give us such a'revelation of his 
relations to other things. The germ that purposes concerning us as would be a per
lies concealed in the seed requires soil, fect standard for life and 'action. 
sunlight, heat and moisture to awaken, de- Such a revelation the Bible claims to be. 
velop and perfect its latent power~; and Without stopping to .prove the existence 
these conditions having been supphed by of Deity which is universally revealed in 
the Creator our earth is covered with lux- nature, it simply declares that man a f?ol, 
·uriant veg~tation. that transforms the bar- 'who denies his existence. If the Bible 
ren wilderness into a paradise of bea~ty really contains the word. of God and truly 
and in its fruition furnishes sustenance for reveals to us his attributes and his will 
the animal kingdom. ,concerning us, it must contain eviden~es 

God has implanted in every child the of such a revelation that can be relted 
seeds of noble action, o·f Godlike propen- upon with unerrin~ certain~v; f ')r. surely 
sitY and the germs of endless progression; ,ve can better afford to be tnfted ,vlth, ·and 
but' favorable conditions have to be sup- deceived, in reference' to any earthly inter
plied or such natal powers ,vill never be de- est than to be misled in, things that have 
veloped. " . to do with our relations to the A.uthor of 
"But man ·is not like the plant, or a plas- our being and our eternal ~estiny .. 
tic substance molded by compulsory power First. Is such a revelatIon possible? 
. and he himself left ,v.ithout power or choice Without stopping to·· give the different 
o~ ""action; he possesses mind caI?able of arguments pro -and con, that have been 
reason and choice, and becomes hImself a made use ~f by those who have taken dif-

. secondary cause, with. freedom of \vill that ferent sides in the discussion of this ques
constitutes him a free moral agent. With tion, reason tells us that he who had the 
such freedom and power he ·needs instruc- 'wisdom and power to make man would be 
.tion that he may act in harmony with the able to so reveal himself to man that the 
laws of his being, -or the ,vill of God con- latter might know his proper relations to 
cerning him. . . his God and to his fellow-man and so 

Men left to themselves, with only the rightly fulfil the mission for which he was 
revelation of God found in nature, differ made. 
in their conceptions of their proper rela- How can the Invisible· One reveal him-
nons to their God and their fellow-men. self to man by a written revelation? 
Some, without stQPping to not~ the unity To make such a revelation he must in 
of the design and action of the Supr~me some way clothe the· thoughts to be ex
Being that is shown through nature, look at pressed in language that man can under
the different parts of creation as evidences stand' and it would be, perfectly .. reasonable 
'of dijferent gods, and from these ~onc~p- to· s~ppose that he woul4 impress his 
tions arises polytheism. Others locabze thoughts upon some one or more of the 
and materialize him, making nature God, . human family and use them as m'ediums to 
and from these conceptions arises the sys- record his thoughts in such language as 
ieni of pantheism. . ceuld be understood bv their fellow-men. 

Men also differ in their conceptions of This would require such an inbreathing of 
what' God requires of them;· and 'while. the Divine into the human as shOUld pre
. some would save life to please th~ God pare· the latter to receive the truth, and be 
that 'they adQre, others feel caUe.d upon by a specific guidance in recording the same. 
their God to sacrifice hum~n hfe to ap- Su<;h a, "preparation to receive .and. tr~ns-

.. · .. peasehis anger~' While one pursues a mit divine truth we would call InspIratIon, 
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and. a book so written an inspired book. 
Is the Bible, familiarly known as the 

Scriptures, such a book? 
Such claims it makes for· itself. In Sec

ond Timothy 3: 16-17 it says· that "all 
scripture is given by inspiration of God, 
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, 
for correction, for instruction in righteous
ness: that the man of God may be perfect, 
tr.oroughly furnished unto all good works." 
Concerning its prophecies it says (2 Pet. 
I: 21) ,"For the propkecy came not in old 
time by the will of man: but holy men of 
God spake as ·they. were moved by the 
I-Ioly Ghost." . 

The proof above cited is concerning the 
Old Testament scriptures, but the writers 
(If the New Testament claim inspiration in 
various ways, and place 'what they have 
written alongside of the Old Testament 
scriptures. Paul in his letter to the 
Ephesians s~ys (see Eph. '3: 4-5), "Where.;. 
by, when ye read, ye ,may understand m,y 
knowledge in the mystery of Christ, ,vhich 
in other ages was not made known unto· 
the sons of men, as it· is now revealed unto 
his holy apostles and prophets by· the 
Spirit." 

The Bible, as we have seen, claims to be 
gi yen to man by divine inspiration and to 
contain God's revealed· will concerning 
nlan . 

Does it bear evidence of such. divine au· 
thorship? 

It was written through a period of more 
than 1700 years :by many different persons, 
yet it is one plan from beginning to end 
and forms one complete book. Its pro
phetic writers looked down as it were from 
some great emirience throug~ the vista of 
ages, and saw future events that only om
niscience could know and reveal, and wrote 
accurate history in advance, which· \vas lit
erally fulfilled in future ages. The great 
central thought of the Scriptures from the 
tjme of the record of the fall of man was 
the promise of the coming Deliverer who 
should bruise ·the serpent's head. His ad
vtnt, his characteristics, his work and 
death were cleafly revealed by the prophets 
and in perfect harmony with his subse
quent history. 

The Bible gives evidence in all of ,it'i 
parts of being under the supervision of one 
guiding intelligence. Had, there been 
found at different times and in different 
places through a period 0,£ ~ore than 1700 

years (buried it may be in rubbish)·· h~J;e: 
the pieces that composed the prow '0£:3': 
ship, there the larboard port, here·titestar,:,· 
board, in anotqer place the. roundhouse, i~· 
another the tiller, and ",in different places, . 
the, grating,· ;th~wheels, the wheel' chaitts, -
the . binnacle, the mizzenmast, ,themaill .. 
mast, the capstan, the pumps, the wind;", . 
lass, the bowsprit and all . the ,'diff~rent.
parts ,of a perfect ship, each made by dlJ
ferent ones at diff~rent times, with no pos
sible chance for concert of action, alld i£: 
these parts, when put together, exactly fit;.. 
~~d into each other so as to form one p~r- . 
feet ship that could ouhveather any.storm, 
you would come to the conclusion thatr the 
ccn§tructor:~ o~, these· different fart~ m'!st 
have been Inspired by ~ome overruling ·.In
telligence that had the construction of that 
ship in view. You could not under such -
circumstances avoid such a conclusioll~' 
Neither can they who have become . ac- . 
quainted with the unity of Scripture de- -
sign, . and the harmony· of the different 
parts, as shown in its external and inter,... 
nalevidence, avoid. the conclusion that"" 
they; were given" by divine inspiration. . 

Is the Bible such a book as it claims to . 
be, profitable· for· doctrine, for reproof" for 
correction,for instruction in righteousness, 
sufficient to thoroughly furnish ~e man of 
God for all good works? "-c., - " 

"'Ve must judge it·by its fruits. It is de
dared to be sufflcient for man's enlighten
ment and salvation. It is called the word 
of God, and God is represented as saying 
in the language of' S~ripturethat his word 
should not return unto him void, but shC?uld 
accomplish that whereunto it was· sent 

Is it accomplishing such a work? ,. 
It affirms what we have seen to be the" 

highest revelation . in nature, the uriity of 
the Godhead.; and the "millions who have 
received the Bible, as the word of God have -
become established in this truth,· the diVine . 
unity. "Wher-ever the Bible is carried pa- ' 
ganism is losing its hold upon the. peQple, 
and one God only is adored and worshiped' 

. by all who receive it. . It 'accordswitli the 
highest revelation in nature in teaching. the 
ubiquity of God, and those who haveac": 
cepted its authority have learned to trust 
him as a present help in every time of need; 
and have found great satisfactionan<i hel~ -
fitlness in trusting in this omnipreseIlt. 
Helper.'.lt affirms also his wisdom,powet 
and love, in common with· nature's tea~ing,· 
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and impresses those. thoughts that are 
awakened by nature, or awakens such 
thollghts to be strengthened by nature. 

., Wher~ver the, B.ible is read and rightly 
understood it is found to accord with what 
the Creator has everywhere enstamped' 
upon his works .. ' Its adaptation to improve 
the social, moral and religious condition of 
man where it has been received: is shown 
by comparing the condition of man where 
he has come under Bible influences and ac
cepted. its teaching with what that condi-
tion previously was. . 
- In India where the word of God has 

been published it has broken old and stereo
typed forms of superstition and oppression, 
liberated woman from the most debasing 
superstition and servitude, broken the 
bonds of caste, and in every way is improv
ingthe physical arid social c~ndition of the 
people. India _herself acknow1edges in an 
official report to the government of Great 
Britain the great debt of gratitude that she 

, owes to the missionaries of the Cross for 
their untiring and self-sacrificing labor of 
love in carrying the gospel to her people, 
which she says is in every way' making 
them a better and a happier people. 

What the Bible is doing for the pt:0ple . 
of India it has done in the Society Is
lands, making him who was a rough and 
barbarous cannibal- a peaceful and happy 
citizen. It has nearly redeemed the Sand
wich Islands from the curse . of heathen-

. . ism, and where once . stood idolatro~s 
shrines now stand churches dedicated to 
the service of the God of the Bible, and' 
hoary-headed error is everyWhere falling 
before it. The same work is going on in 
the various missions of Africa, China, Ja
pan, Australia, and wherever the Bible is 

. being published. "To them that sat in 
darkness a great light is come." It has 
in fact proved the power of God unto sal
vation to every one that believeth. 

'The same' results that are 'observable in 
heathen lands where the Bible is being ca~
ried are observable in Christian lands. 
That individual who takes it as the guide 
of his life arid lives according to its teach
ing will be a good citizen and a useful 
member of society everywhere. Mr. Spur
geon ' tells of a Catholic priest in Belgium 
Wh(l rebuked a young woman and . her 
brQther for reading that "bad book," point-
mg-.· to the Bible. . "Mr. Priest," she re
plied, "a little while ago my broth~r was 

an idler, a gambler, a drunkard, and made 
such a noise in the house that no one could 
stay in it.Si'nce he began to read the. 
Bible he ~orks with 'industry, goes no 
longer to the tavern, no longer touches 
cards, brings home money to his poor old 
'mother, and life at home is quiet and de
lightful. How can it be," said she, "that 
'a bad book produces such good results?" 

The experience of that family has been 
the experience of millions of families. The 
Bible tells us what God's laws are, that he 
has made for the government of the human 
race, an~dthat sin is the transgression of.. 
those laws. And \vhen we desire to know 
the origin of sin in our world the Bible 
tells us of the fall of man by the disobedi
ence of our first parents, or the corrupting 
of the fountainhead of humanity, of the 
transmission of sinful tendency to poster
ity. It tells of the universal depravity into 
'which our race' fell. It tells also what a 
terrible scourge sin is to the human race, 
w'hich we all know by observation. I t tells 
of God's great hatred of sin and his love 
of the sinner. It reveals to us the incarna
tion of God in the person of Jesus Christ 
and of the way of life and salvation 
through him. It points the poor lost sin
ner, hopelessly bound by the fetters 'of sin, 
to the Lamb of God that taketh away the 
sin of the world. An acceptance of this 
Savior as revealed, satisfies the longings of 
the human soul, that can' find satisfaction' 
from no other source. 

It removes the sting of . conscience by 
taking away the sense of guilt, upon the 
exercise of repentance 'and faith ,in Gocj. 

. It breaks the power of sin in the human 
soul and gives joy and peace of heart and 
fellowship with our fellow-men and assur
ance of fellowship with God. It tells us of 

, the beautiful paradise of God fitted up for 
the future home of his people where sor
row, pain and death can never enter. It 
bridges over and lights up the dark- chasm 
of death, and makes it a delightful pas
sageway to the Celestial City. It attunes 
the soul for heaven's melody and strikes the 
('hords of heaven's harmony that vibrate 
through the depths of the human soul. It 
gives sweet assurances upon which the 'soul 
may rest amid the severest storms. It 
nlust be, it is, the voice of a compassionar.! 
God to his children, calling them from s~n 
and servitude to purity and holiness and 
to the glorious liberty of the sons of God. 
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Said the Rev. E. E. Adams. in an address' 
to th~ N ew York Bible Society, "If there 
is o~ great thing in the world it is the 
,Bible of God, great in origin, great in de
sign, g~eat in beauty, great in purpose, 
great in power, great in results. It hangs 
as by a golden cord from the throne 'of the 
Highest and all of heaven's light, Hfe, love 
and sweetness come down into it for us. 
It hangs there . like a celestial harp. 'The 
daughters of sorrow tune it, and awake a 
strain of consolation. The hand of joy 
strikes it, and feels a diviner note of glad
ness.' The sinner comes to it and it dis-, 
co~rses to him of repentance 'and salva-
tion. The saint bends an ear to it, and it 
talks to him of an Intercessor and an im
mortal kingdom. The dying man lays his 
trembling hand on it and there steals thence 
into his soul the promises, Lo, I am with 
you alway, even unto the end of the world. 
-Be of good cheer, I have overcome the' 
\vorld.j The last enemy that shall be de
stroyed is death.-This mortal shall put on 
immortality, this corruptible shall put on 
incorruption, and death shall be swallowed 
up in victory. Where is 'promise, where is 
philosophy, where is song like tiHs ?" 

However much \ve may know of God 
from the logical deductions of the human 
intellect, the clearest, fullest and most di
vine is, that which is made by the impress-. 
of God's Spirit upon the human heart in-

. that soul that yields in willing obedienc~ to 
God's requirements. It is the spirit of 
adoption that receives us as aliens and con~ 
stitutes us in the highest sense sons ·and 
daughters of -the Almighty, and enables us 
to cry, A.bba, Father! 

Every heart th~s purified, sanctified and 
illuminated by the divine i~dwel1ing-, may 
have the happy experiences of the blessed 
who because pure in heart see God. ., 

, It is throug-h this inter-communion of 
soul"that God's spirit witnes~eth with ours 
that' we are' his children and assures us of 
?ur inheritance that is undefiled, incorrupt
Ible and full. of glory that fadeth not away. 

Would you, my brother and sister know 
itl.l~re and more of the glories of the In
finIte One, seek such knowledge by soul 
~o~munion ' with, ~e ~uth?r of your bei~g 
whtle you, study hIm In h,s' word and hIS 
'works, and then will you know him with 
the heart ,and the understanding also. 
'Yi~ such so~l communion the study of' 
Clod s word wIll ever reveal to you ,more 

'" 

. " "" --.."..-

and more of theexcellertdes 'ofits:Authol"i' 
~nd all nature,'wiltbe:'t() y()u;a'~()J1stal1~ 
hving 'manifestation:'of his preSence. . ..• ··l.>' 

Is there one.here,towhom:God,has;.not 
r~vealed himself as your kind: and, lov~pg .. 
Fatper, so that-you can·sayfrom sour ex
perIences, "I know in whom I trust" ?'A(;~ 
cept nQW of his offer of. salvation~ 'Drink', 
of that fountain of', infinite· wiSdom ,and" -" 
love, that shall cleanse you .from every sin, 

_ and .. be to you a.s a ~ell of water springing _ 
up Into everlasttng hfe. May:God fill olit. 'c 

every soul with the'light of his wisdom and' 
love; and t,nay Qur lightsoshin~ before men 
that they may see, 'our, . good works. and. 
glorify our, Father in heaven. Amen. 

Salem College Receives ,a Piano 
, "Uncle Jesse'" Randolphhasagciin shown -
his public spirit and interest in thecom~ " 
nlunity and ~alemCollege by presentmg' 
. t~e " col,lege WIth. a' fine Mathushek . grand 
plano. The college auditorium, which is -. 
one' C?f' the fin.est· in the State,has during .,_ 
the SIX: ~ea_rs It has servedthe~~lIege.Jlp.d .' 
~OIl1mutllty lacked an appropriate musical ' 
'lns~ment for" an auditorium. In the pre-

, sentation of the piano the college and com
munity have received one of the most val-' 
ued equipments ,for ~ public music. The 
board of trustees" and faculty are under 
special obligation to Mr. Randolph fotthis 
expression of interest in the life and work . 
of the college.' This instrument will" not ' 
only be a great aid in promotion of musiCal 
interest,in the' college, but will make more . 
attractive than ever ·the regular lecture and '. 
entertainment . course which has become a . 

. cultural asset to' Salem ~d the surrounding - " 
community~ Thanks to "Uncle Jesse."-· . " 
Salem (W~ Va.) Express. . , 

.' 

"Of course everybody wants to sl~p~eU. 
And . yet there are many who dQ . not eIfjoy 
the privilege. ' A good recipe' is . given 
'by Dr. Marden, who says : "If you plaY 
as hard as you work, refresh and rejuven
ate yourself by pleasant recreation: and a c· 

jolly good time when your work is done, .' 
and then at!l regular houreverynight.P~.· 
pare your nundfor,' sleep; just as youwoUJd c': 

prepare your. bOdy, give ita mel1taL-bath· ,'. 
~nd clothe it in bea~tiful thought~"YQu';~11 .. ' 
In a short time establish the habit of, sound, , 
peaceful, refreshing sleep.".. . . ': .,' :': 
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,:jn~8. GEORGE. ,E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
. Contributing Editor 

~'A tree is one of natilre's words,' a word of 
peace to. man ; , " 

A word that tells of. central strength from 
. whence all things began; 
A word to preach tranquillity to all our rest

less,cIan. 

'''Ab, bare must be the shadeless ways, and 
bleak the path must be, 

Of him who, having open eyes, has nevet 
learned to see, 

And . so has never leamed· to love the beauty 
-' , of a tree. 

'''Who loves a tree, he loves the life that ,-
springs.in star and clod, 

He loves the ·love that., gilds the clouds, and 
- , " greens the April sod; 
He loves the Wide Beneficence; his soul takes 
, hold on God." 

I 

.,This week we are publishing some of the 
, papers presented at the Woman's Hour of 

the Western Association. I t is a matter 
o£ regret that an the papers were not sent 

" 41· ... for publication. 
_ -Mrs. Lucy Wells, _ of Nile, who arranged , 
the program, writes : "At the Western As
sociation held at Alfred Station this year 
we Chose for our .mutual help papers from 
each of the women's s,ocieties, hoping 
thereby to gain some good and perhaps 
suggestions that might be of help." 

Just before the opening of the associa
tion Mrs. Wells suffered an accident and 
was unable to attend. She put the pro
gram in. the hands of Mrs. Simpson, and 
she felt that it was well looked after. 
. The program follows: 

M~c-Congregation.·led by Mrs. P. S. Place 
'. SCripture Reading-Mrs. W. L Greene 
Prayer-Mrs. W. L. Burdick 
Paper from Alfred Station Society-

. Mrs. Ernest Brague 
Paper from Andover Society-Mrs. Flora Backus 
Solo-Mrs~ Irving Jones _ 

. ' .Paper' from Independence Society-
, ", Mrs. Amelia Cottrell 

Paper .from Alfred Society-Mrs. Hannah Gamble , 
• PaPer from Little Genesee Society~lfrs. Ayers I 

Music~Ladies' . Quartet' :'. '. ' 
. Paper 'frOm Hartsville Society-Mrs. Huldah Whitford 
, .Paper from Nile Society-Mrs. William Simpson 
. Music, led by Mrs. Place 
• Benediction-President Davis 

.Women's Evangelical,. Society,' First 
Alfred 'Church, Alfred, N.· y. 

Resume of (J. '!Ie~y s work ' 
For our study during this past year, we 

have used for our textbook, "Home Mis
. sions in Action," by Edith H. Allen (Flem
ing H. Revell, 158 Fifth Ave., New' York 
City), taking such topics as Home Mis-

'. sions a National Force, Home Missions a 
Reclaiming Force, Home Missions ,for the 
Indian, and Home Missions in Porto. Rico, 
for study on different afternoons. 

Supplementary to these m~etings we 
have listened to talks and letters about 
missions in' Boston and South Carolina. 
The latter were letters read by Mrs. Georg~ 
B. Carpenter from her daughter, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Bassett Carpenter, relating her 
e;xperiences in mission work among the 
mountain people. 

For our quarterly meetings we have con
sidered denominational interests and our 
missionaries on their different fields of la
bor. 

The Music Committee has ,: furnished 
music along these same lines for each meet-, 
ing, using songs from the book, "Songs 
for Social Services." 

For, these excellent and most, interesting 
programs,' much credit is due to the Pro
gram Committee, the chairman of which 
is Mrs. W. C. Titsworth. 

During the year, on the evening of Au
gust 21, Mrs. Elmina Titsworth Dewitt 
gave an address on Persia, its people, their 
-mode of life and their dress. On the eve
ning of November 25, the annual Thanks
giving entertainment was held, consisting 
. of a, program and a pageant representing 
darkness and light. . Instead of the usual 
Thanksgiving dinner this year, a thank of
fering was solicited and the results were 
very satisfactory. 

OIi February 22, the Sunshine Commit
tee held its annual sale of foods" aprons, 
and quilts.. The Sunshine 'Committee is 
the working force of our society, as the 
following items will show: In July, a "sun
shine" picnic was held ·on the college 
campus, which was enjoyable to the many .. 
w'ho attended. In September, the, annual 
"sunshine" party at the parish house was 
given for visitors and elderly ladies. About 
eighty were present and were entertained 
with recitations and songs. Light refresh
ments were served. A barrel of, clothi~g 

,;;;" " 
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was sent to the Home forthe Friendless in 
New· York City. At Christmas time, cards 
and booklets were sent out 'to absent mem
bers and to the si~kin our community. 
All this, besides the innumerable' acts of 
kindness by individuals, which can not be 
estimated,' shows that our Sunshine' Com
mittee is an a~tive part of the society. 

During the past year ~e have lost three 
members by death and' gained six new 
members. 

Now just a glimpse at the finanCial part 
of ou~ society. 'When the' call came for 
funds for Mr. and Mrs. H. Eugene Davis' 
outfi~, we gladly raised an' amount which 
exceeded the amount of our apportionment. 

From June, 1915, to April, 1916, three 
quarters of the year, (the fourth quarter not 
yet. report~d) o~r .soc}ety has paid'.out $265. 
ThiS does not Include the amount fot Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis' outfit, or the local work of 
the society, or the amounts used by the 
Sunshine Committee in its work. 

HANNAH S. GAMBLE, 

Recording Secretary. 
. , 

. >Little Genesee, N. Y. 
The Woman's Board Auxiliary of Little 

Genesee, N. Y., was organized in N ovelll
ber, 1894, with nineteen members, its pur
pose being to aid our denominational 
boards in carrying on mission work. N e'v 
members have ,been added from time to 
time,. but death has claimed many, and now ' 
we number sixteen. 'Few of these attend 
our meetings, which are held regularly 
once in two months. -' 

o Our money is raised by annual dues a.nd 
contributions, and is used toward Woman's 
Board expenses, Miss Burdick's salary, 
~1arie Jansz' work and the Fouke School. 

Our work is carried on through our Aid 
. Society, that being a separate organization. 

, . A'MY K. CRANDALL. 

H. P. Burdick; vice .. president, Mrs. W.N. 
Burqick;. correspondingan~ r~¢~~4in,g.: .se~~·. . •.. 
retal)') Mrs. B. L. Burdick; treasurer ~ .. Mt~~ , •.. , 
S. L. Bardeen.·· , '. , . . ", 
. They held their'. meetings quarterJYw.ith 

a short program arid" social. '.' OnC:eea.ch . 
year every member paid $ LOO,; whi"ch"was 
sent to the Tract Boar.d until N oyemher~I~ . 
1885. At this ti~e they ,thought' it '~st tc:) 
change the name of the-society to th~ _: 
Ladies' 'Aid Sqciety. -'This ·was done. ~9 .' 
they could se~d the money to the )Ii~si()n~' . 
ary Board as well as' to the Tract Boar<L ' 

In 1888, they ~gan sending money to the -
Woman's Board, but continued to"send. 
rrio~~y to the Missionary and Tract'boards 
for a few years.' At pr~sent aU moneys. ' 
for. deno~inational work' are sent to the 
treasurer of the Woman's .Board: . 

We are a small society with only thir..: 
teen members, yet nearly all the ladies of 
the church help us at the s9cials' which are 
held monthly~ At these socials a . g<XK;1. -
meal is served for 10 cents. We also.pass- . 
the ;social hours in piecing quilts, packffig
papers, : making aprons, sewing for'~for~ 
tunate people, etc.'. ,.., '. 

Our society has used' the "Missionary., _ .•.. 
. CirCle': . leaflets whiclt are sent out by~the '. 
~oman's B~ard~ and we, ,have ,not onlyert.-<. 
Joyed, them but have also been benefited by " . 
the study of the leaflets. . , . 

The larg~st amount of money raised in 
one year was $19L49, which' was raised 
duri!lg the Conference year of 1912:-13. 
Dunng this year aoazar was held for 'the ' 

-e~pecial purpo~e of, raising money to ''.help 
pay expenses of the committee sent to.Af
rica for investigation. At one social' each ~ 
lady brought $LOO and gave to the society. 
Each told either iIi prose or poetry how the ' 
dollar was earned and what was to be done 
with it. Part of the money was sent tQttie 
Belgi~ns, some to home miSsions, btif·the 

.' greater p~rt was sent the North,' T~tip 
. Church.. '4 .. ' ; • 

'Harts ville, N.Y. . 
In looking over the secretary's book I 

find that on June 5, 1877, the ladies of the 
Hartsville Church, with the help of Mr . 
and Mrs. Ernst, organized a society known 
as the "Woman's Tract. Society," with 
eleven members. This socie'ty wasaux
iliary to the Tract Board. ' 

The first officers~, were: president, Mrs . 

, We have tried ~arious 'metboos:and' 
plans t~ ~ork out problems and', overcome 
obstacles, 'yet we have not always . beerl Sat-
isfied ' with . r~sults, for- . 

'"'The· problems of life are many, .' , 
Every day presents them to view; . 

It i~ only by t~nking, watching. and . praying', .. 
LIght comes to the hearts that are; We..· "'.;' ' 

MRS.' II ULDA. WUiT~tfu." . . ,-",,--,"'., 
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Nile, N. Y. 
The· Ladies' -Aid Society of the First 

Seventh Day, Baptist Church of Friend
ship, at Nile, _ was organized January 21, 
1875, with seventeen ch-arter members. 

According to the constitution, "The ob
ject of this society was to aid in carrying 

. forward the various benevolent enterprises 
of the day, as Missions and Tract work, 
also assisting the poor and needy as . cir
cumstances seemed to require." This ob
ject has ever been kept before the society 
and much 'work has been accomplished 
along these lines. 

On December 1.4, 1879, a Missionary So
ciety, auxiliary to the Seventh Day Baptist 
Missionary Society, was· organized with 

- -nineteen members. The object of this so
ciety was to promote mission ,york either 
in this or in foreign lands. The member
ship of, the Missionary Society increased 
from time to time until there were sixty
five names on the roll. On May 21, 1903, 
a special meeting was calIed to consider 
the plan of -combining the work of the l\lis
sionary Society with that of the Aid So
c~ety, making'but one organ~zation instead 
of two. . At ~at time the following reso
lution was aaopted: "Whereas our Mis
sionary Society has by removal and death 
become small and poorly attended and feel
ing that perhaps its work can be done in 
connection with the Aid Society, therefore, 
b~ it resolved that we discontinue this so
ciety and unite our energies, interest., and 
funds, with those of the Aid Society, in the 
furtherance of Missionary and kindred 
\vork."- It was also voted that one third 
of all money earned by the Aid Society 
should be used for Missionary work. This, 
arrangement continues to the present. 

The regular meetings of the society for 
a number of. years were held every two 
weeks,' but ,about two years ago it ~as 
deemed best to try· the . plan of meettng 
.only onoe a month. This plan continues 
to the present time and is more satisfactory 
and the meetings are Petter attended than 
'when held more often. , The meetings are 
"held on'the third Thursday in each month. 

During the year the society has given 
. three Missionary programs, one program 
:r~lating to the work of the Woman's 
"Board, and a Thanksgiving program. 

The society is divided into five divisions 
with seven members each. Each division 

serves two public dinners during the year. 
For the months of July and August the so
ciety is divided into two divisions, each ~e 
serving a public supper. 

During the year we have taken in from 
public meals $41.73; from quilting and ty

- ing comforts, $7.50; from, collecting and 
selling "old rubbers,'~ $3.00; $3.35 has been 
donated by individuals_. 

The first week in December the society 
held, a bazar in the church parlors. There 
"Tere five different booths nicely arranged. 
However, the fancy work booth proved to 
be the most profitable .. ' Before the sale 
began, a program was given in the main 
audience room of the churcb..- The prin
cipal feature of the program was a, Mis
sionary ,play entided' "SIave-girl and 
School-girl," presented by six young pe0-
ple. This, play -is w HUen by HeTen L. 
Wilcox, and published by the Missionary 
Education 'Movelllellt of New York.. It 
presents a strong appeal in behalf of mis
sionary work in China. The amount net
ted from the hazar was $54.75. 

,The total amount of money raised dur
il!g the year is $1 rO~3~. During the year 'we 
have given to church expenses,' $32.62; to 
the Woman's Board, $20.00. Some old 
church carpet has been made into six rugs 
for the halls in the parsonage, at a cost of 
$5.28. Toward the expense of Rev. H. 
Eug-ene Davis and family to their mission 
field in China we gave $4. 15. During the 

-year we have spent for flowers for the sick 
and bereaved $7.82. For miscellaneous 
articles we have spent $g.88, making a total 
expenditure during the year of $79.75. At 
the beginning of the year we had on band 
$29.49. We have received this year above 
expenditures $30.58. _ So we now have in 
the trea~ury a balance of $60.07. 

On February 17, our regular" meeting 
was held at the home, of' Mrs. L, H. Ken- . 
yon. The ladies of the Richburg Aid So
ciety were our guests at this meeting. Six ... 

. teen 'of them were in attendance and a very 
profitable social time was enjoyed by all. 

At that meeting the Richburg society in .. , 
vited us to visit them later. But sickness 
among our members, bad weather, and bad 
roads ma~e it ,necessary for our president 
to write them that we could not conle on 
the date appointed. We hope, however, 
that these societies may continue their 
friendly relations. 

The officers are as follows: president, 

--
. . 
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Mrs. G. W. Burdick; first directress, Mrs. 
Jesse Finch; second directress, Mrs. Lucy 
VV' ells; third directress, Mrs. A. ~L J or
dan; secretary ,Mabel Jordan; treasurer, 
Mrs. Grace Allen. . The annual meeting 
occurs in July, at which~time new officers 
are elected. . . 
. We are thankful for the ;privileges that 

the past year has afforded us, and although 
we may have failed to do some of- the 
things which mi~ht have been done yet we 

. have a strong desire and determination-to 
press forward to greater possibilities dur
ing the coming year. And with a loving 
heavenly Father to guide· us we feel that 
great thjngs may ~e accomplished in his. 
name. 

MRS. W. M. SIMPSON .. 

Woman'. Board-. Treasurer's Report 
. For tl,ree months ending March 31, 1916 

Mrs. A. F;. Whitford, Treasurer, 
In account with 

The Woman's Executive Board 
Dr. 

To cash on hand, March 31, 1916 ••.••....•••.. $314 17 
Ashaway, R. I., Ladies Sewing Society· . ' 

Tract Society •..••.•.••...•••..•. $10 00 
Missionary Society ...•...•••••.•• 10 00 
Fouke School •.•••••••••••••••••• 5 00 
Board expenses ...•.•.•.•.•••.•... 5 00 
Miss Burdick's salary .••.•••••••. 25 00 

Alfred, N. Y. l Woman's EvangeliCal Society: 
. TrftaC! Soclet:y .: .••••••..• ~ ••.•...• $15.00 

MISSionary Society ..••••.•••.••.• 50 
Miss West's salary ...•......•... 5 00. 
Miss Burdick's salary .••.•••••.•• 25 00 
Ministerial Relief Fund •..•••.•.• 5 00 
20th Century Endowment Fund •• 22 00 

Battle Creek, ¥ich., Ladies" Aid - Society: 
. Unapprgprlated •• ~" •••••••••••• e ......... . 

Berlin,. N. Y., ~adies' Aid Society: 
MISS West s salary .• '~ •••....•••. $12 00. 
Unappropriated .. •••••••••.••••.• 27 60 

Brook~el~, N. Y., ~rs. Anvernettc A. Clark: 
... {lssLOnary Society debt .•••••••••.•••.• 

Dodge Center, Minn., Mrs. E. L. Ellis: 
Unappropriated .. • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • •..•. 

Dodge Center, Minn., Woman's Benevolent 
i ' Society: . 

Unappropriated •• • •.•••.•• ' •.••••••••• ~ • 
Fouke, Ark., I:adies ·Aid SOCiety: , 

Gr 
UnapproprIated .. . ••••••.•• ' •••••.••.• 

and Marsh, Wis., Churth 

H 
. Unapproj>riated • • • •••••••••• ~ .•••••.• -

ammond,. La:, Ladies' Missionary Society: 
UnapproprIated .• • •••••••..• ' ••.••••••• 

Milton, Wis., Woman's Benevolent Society: 
M·· S ft d !s~lona.ry oc~ety ebt ••.•••••.• $ 5 00 
MInIsterIal Rebef Fund ..•..•••.• S 00 
20th Century Endowment Fund •. 10 00 

Milton, Wis. Circle NO.2: . 
Fouke School .................... $10 00 
Board expenses ...•.•...••.•...•• 5 00 
Ministerial Relief Fund ..•••••••. 10 00 

Milton, Wis., Circle NO.3: 
Tract Society .•..•.••.••••••••••. $10 00 
Debt, Missionary Society ••••.•.. 5 00 
Milton College ••...•.•••.•••••.• 2500 

Milton, Wis., Mrs. T. J. Plac~: 
M.I Unapp~opriated .. • .................... . 

I ton, WIS., Mrs. G. W. Post: 

55 00 

72 50 

IS 60 

39 60 

10 00 

3 00 

7 20 

22 00 

I 5(' 

10 06 

20 00 

25 00 

40 00 

2 50 

Dr. Palmbo~g, in memory of Elizabeth 
Go.odtlCh • • .- : •• ~ ••••••• ··t 5 00 

,Debt, MISSionary SOCiety •••••••• 10 00 

Milton Junction, Wis., Church: 
Tract· -Society .• ~ •••••••••••••••••• '$3' 00'" . 
Missionary Society •••••••••••••• ~. 3 00 
Miss Burdick's salary •.•• • • • • • • •• I 25 
Miss West's salary .•••••••••• ~.... 1 2S 
Dr. Crandall· .•. ' ••• it .... ~ •• •• • • • • • •• J 25 

Milton Junction, Wis., Ladies' Aid Society: 
Board expenses •.••• .- ••.•••.•• ~ •• $ 5 00 
Fo~e School •••••. -............... 15 00 
Marie Jansz •••.•••..••• ~ • • • • ... • 5 00 

North i Lou~, Neb., Woman'. Miasiohary- S0-
ciety: ,-

,Unappropriated ••• ............... $55 00' 
Missionary Society, ••.• L • • • • • • • • 7 50 
Tract Society· •.•••••••••• ' •••• '. • • • 7 50 ' 

Salem. W. Va., Ladies' Aid Society: 
Salem Scholarship' ••••••••••.••. $50 00 
Tract Society • -. •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 25 0" 
Miss Burdick's sa1ary •••••••••••• 25 00 
Miss West's salary •.•••••••••••• 25 00 

West Edmeston, N. Y., Ladies' Aid Society: . 
U !!3.ppropriated •• • ••••••••••••••• : ••• 

West Edmeston, N. Y., Mn. A. G. Crofoot: 
Unappropriated .• • •••••• -••••••••••••••• 

New Market, N. J., Ladies Aid Society: 
Miss Burdick's salary ...••••••• $10 00 
M . J . . \ arle ansz ••••..•• - ••• __ ••• _ ..... \ 5 '00 . 
Fouke School •••••• !'.o ••••••••••• , 5 00 
Board expenses, •.•••••••••••••••• 3 GO 
Debt, Missionary Society •••••••• ··7 oa 
Tract Society' •.••••••.•••• ~ ••••••• i~ 5 00 

Plainfield, N.· J., Woman's Society for \ChriS-
, ' tian Work: . 

i Tract Society •••••••• ~ ••••••••• $10 00 
§ Marie J ansz ~. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ! ~o·, 00 . 

clatlon: ' . 

15 ,CHI 

9-7S 

'25 00 

70 00 

3S 06' 

j" -

i _: 
20 00' 

\ . -, - " 

I 
P1~in~eld, !l .. J., Collection Eastern lAsso-

20th Century Endowment Fund ••• 1 ••• ~. ' -7 20' 
Lost Creek, W. Va., "A Friend": \ . 

Home ' Missions' ' •.••.•••••••••••••• ' ••• i - 6 00' 
Little Genesee, N. Y., Woman's Board Awe.. ' 

iliary:, i , 

Miss -Burdick's salary •••••••••• ' •• $ 5 00 
Debt, Missionary· Society • • • • •• 10 oa 

Little .Genesee, N. Y.,· Mn. 'H. L H~ett: 
L1el!-oo Hospital ... 0 .............. ~ •••• ' ••• : .2 00 

Nortonville,. Kan., Woman's, 'Missionary S0-
ciety· -' 

B 
Miss Burdi~k's' salary ................... 25 00 

oulder, Colo.,. Wonian's Missionary Societyi: ' 
Unappropriated -. • . •••••••••.••••• • i.. . 8 10 

BradfCJrd, R. I., ~dies' Sewing Society: i.~ 

B d
Lfleud-o°R. HOSPital" ••.•• ' ••.•••• : •••• 0'. • • • IO 00 

ra or; I., Henry Dixon: 
Bd·h·l . e. m OSPlta ••••••••••• __ ................ ~o 00 

Bradford. R. 1., James Gleason Waite. . 
Bd· h·tal - • • e In OSPl ••••• " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 00 

Shiloh, N.' J.,. Ladies' Benevolent Society: 
Unappropnated .• ' ..••••..••• '. • • • • • • • •• 50 00 

Adams Center,. N. Y., Ladies .Aid Society: 

R· U~dPprCoprlated .• • •••••••••••••••• ,. • 72- 95 
. Iversl e,· al. t . Dorcas Society: 

-Unappropriated ~. • • • ••••••••••••• 0 •• ;. 31 3$ 
Verona, N. Y.:. Ladies' Aid Society: : 

Unappropriated· •• • .•••••• ' •••• 0·.. ..•.• 20 00 
North Loup. ~eb., Young WOIlWi's M"ISSiOn&!7 

SOCIety: . , 

N 
Unappropriated •. •••••• ..; ••• -• • • • • • • • • 35' 00 

orth Loup, Neb., Church: 
N Uynappro,?riated • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' 2· . ao 

ew .ork C1tJ:, ~oman's Auxiliary Society: .. . \ 
MISS Bprdlck s salary ••••• '., •••••• $20 00 ... 
Woman s Board ;................. .12 49 

Walworth, Wi~., Cfaurcll~Mr~' and Mrs. H. E. 
DaVIS:' : , 

W 
Unappropriated ••••••• ·1 •••••••••• , ••••• ,1 

aterford, Conn., Women of Church. . U .• d . • 
F . n~J)nPI~OPMrtate .' .~ ••••••••••••••••••• • 

arIna, 'J artha Circle: 
Unappropriated -•••••••••••••••••••• 

32 49 

300 

13 75 

13 00 
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Fari~ Ill., Ladies' Aid Society: 
Unappropriated ..... _ .••...•..••..•••••.• 

Hartsville, N. Y.,Ladies' Aid Society: 
. Unappropriated.. . ................. ' .. . 

Garwin, Iowa, Ladies'. Aid Society: 
Miss Burdick's salary ............. $ 2 00 
Martie J ansz .••••••.••• ,,"-. • • • . • • • 2 00 
"Lieu-oo Hospital .... . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2 00 
Board expenses • • . . • •.• • • • • • • • . • 2 00 
Unappropriated .. ............... 15 00 

Beilin, Wis., Mrs. Elma A. Cockerill, L. 
S. K.: . 

Unappropriated .. . ..................... . 
Gentry, Ark., Ladies' Aid Society: 

Tract Society •••..•••.............••. 
StoneFort. III., Women of Church: 

Unappropriated •• • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fort' Wayne, Ind., Mrs. W. H. Ingham, L. 

s. K.: 
Tract SoCiety .................. $10 00 
Miss Burdick's salary ............ 5 00 
Board expenses .................. 5 00 
Home Department S: S. ........ 5 00 

-Guilford, N. Y., Mrs. Maryett Benjamin and 
daughter, L. S. K.: 

Unappropriated .. . . . .... ~ ........... . 
Robbinsdale, Minn., Mrs. Agnes R. Saunders, 

. L. S K.: . 
Unappropriated •. • •••••..••.•••••••..• 

"Walworth, Wis., Circle NO.2: 
Fouke School .. ' .................. $5 00 
Ministerial Relief Fund .......... 5 00 

Westerly; R. I., Woman's Aid Society: " 

35 00 

22 35 

23 00 

1 50 

, 5 00 

17 60 

25 00 

17 00 

3 00 

10 00 

Miss West's salary ....... ; ...... :..... 40 00 
~Los Angeles, Cal., Church: . 

Unappropriated • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 10 45 

$1,536 01 
Cr. 

~Mr. Kovats, Chicago, IlL ...........•........... $5 t>o 
A. S. Childers, Treas., Salem College ........ 55 0(' 
C. E. Crandall, Treas., Milton College ...... 25 00 

- Davis Printing Co.,' annual reports ....... ~ . . 2 60 
S. R. Wheeler .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 ·00 
S. H .. Davis, Treas. Missionary Society: 

Debt .. . ••.•.•.••••.•.••..••• $ 40 00 
Home Missions .................. 6 00 
General Fund .................... 20 85 
Dr. Crandall .................... 1 25 
Miss Burdick'sSalary ............ 150 00 
Miss West's salary .............. 150 00 
Marie -Jansz ...................... 50 00 

F~ J. Hubbard, Ttact Society ................. . 
J. A. Hubbard, Treas. Memorial :Soard: 

. 20th Century Endowment Fund .... $39 20 
Ministerial Relief Fund .......... 20 00 

P. E. Titsworth, Treas. Education Society: 
Theological Seminary ................. . 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke SchooL .......... . 
L H. Stringer, Treas. Young People's Board: 

. Dr. Palmborg ......................... . 
(' Dr. Pa1mborg, LieU-do Hospital ............. . 
, Bank of Milton, payment on note ......... . 

Mrs. J. H. Babcock, supt. Home Department S. 
. S., . Milton, Wis.. .. : ........... . 

418 1.0 
83 00 

59 20 

5 00 
200 00 

5 00 

34 00 
50 00 

5· 00 

Cash on hand June 
·$956 90 

30, 1916 .•.•••••.••• 579 II 

$1,536 01 

Your Mail at Conference 
For the benefit bfthose attending Con

ferencethe Entertainment Committee is 
. planning for the delivery of mail on the 

Conference· groimds. If you wish your 
.. ma11 inCluded jn this, have it sent in care 

of/Conference. 
.. / 

_ .• ,'. M.WARDNER DAVIS, 
Chairman. 

'\. 

Deacon Joseph Denison Spicer. 
J oseph D~nison Spicer was indebted· to 

an ancestry of the best blood of. New Eng
land, and his life was an honor to that good 
inheritance. His father was Joseph Spicer 
Jr., and his· mother was Content Potter; and 
it was in their home of a large family at 
Ifopkinton, R. I., on a farm, th~t Joseph 
Denison Spicer was born May 28, 1834, 
and here he passed his boyhood years. 

When about sixteen yeats of -age he 
made a public profession, of Christianity, 
was baptized by Rev. H. H. Baker, and 
jQined the Second Hopkinton Seventh Day 
Baptist Church at Hopkinton, R. I. 

When he was eighteen years old he at
tended for one year DeRuyter Institute at 
DeRuyter, N~ Y. Here he ,met as a 
schoolmate the woman whom he later mar
ried, Elizabeth Freeman Ross, whose home 
"vas at New Market, N. J. It is interest
ing to note that the acquaintance began at 
a prayer meeting of which l\fr. Spicer was 
the leader, interesting because of their life
long loyalty and love for the church prayer 
meeting. I t would be difficult to find a 
man who gave a more devoted and helpful 
support to the church prayer meeting than 
Mr. Spicer always gave. Even in the last 
few days of his life \ 'when the poison of 
disease caused his mind to wander,' he 
seemed to be "speaking in meeting" and 
gave the exhortation, "Let us go forward/' 
a senttment that was characteri~tic of his 
life. 

In 1853 he returned to Rhode Island and 
served for several years as bookkeeper for 
C. Maxson & Comp~ny, hardware and 
building supplies, at \Vesterly. He was 
tnarried to Elizabeth Freeman Ross at N e,v 
l\larket, N. J., October 7, '1857· . 

In the spring of 1865, while a partner in 
the firm of Potter & Spicer, druggists, at 
l\:Iystic, Conn .• he was advised by his phy
sician to go West for' his health. He con
sequently sold out his interest in the bus
iness and went to West Hallock. Ill., where 
he spent the next six or eight months with -
his brothers John and William. His good 
health was wholly regained .. 

He then moved to Plainfield, N. J., and 
entered into partnership with his brother
hi-law, Richard A. ·Ross, in the sash and 
blind business. Later, in 1870, he engaged 
in a similar business with Joseph A. Hub
bard, a partnership which continued for 
thirty years. In April, 1900, he met· with 
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a serious' accident, . falJing in the .lumber 
yard from a plank which broke beneath 
him, and he . retired from an active busi
ness career. 

Mrs. Spicer survives him. One daugh
ter, Eleanor E. Spicer, was called by the 
Master to her heavenly home on March 
18, 19cH. Another daughter, Ida Louise 
(Mrs. Irving A. Hunting), has her home 
in the same house with her parents, and to
gether with the son, Arthur J . Spicer, who,' 
also lives ,in Plainfield, gave loving and de
voted attention to the father during these 
last days, as well as ·in former years. 

Of a large family Mr. Spicer has two 
brothers. who are now living, George H. 
Spicer, of Ashaway,' R. I.; who is ninety
two years old, and Dr. Albert H. Spicer, 
of Westerly, R. I., seventy-two years old .. 

When Mr. Spicer came to Plainfield he 
at once identified himself with the Sev
enth Day BaPti~t church, June 9, 1866. 
He was intensely loyal to' his own, his 
home, his church, his denomination, his 
city, his country, but never narrow or in
tolerant of others. His loyalty' to the 
church was especially marked. He was 
elected as clerk May 26, 1867, and served 
for thirty-five years, till the annual meeting 
in 1902, when, because of his ill health re
sulting from the acddent mentioned above, 
the church reluctantly relieved him from a 
duty which it had been his pleasure to per
form.The written records of the "church 
during these years show many days of care
ful, exact, valuable labor 'willingly given 
for a cause he loved .. He was ordained as . 
a deacon of the church February 5, 1876, 
and served continuously until he was 

. called l)ome, July 27, 1916, a period of 
over forty years. He took his part in the 
administration of the Lord's Supper on 

. . July I, his last direct service for. the 
church, and four weeks from that Sab
bath, July 29, 1916, in the afternoon, at 
his residence at 125 West Fifth Street, 
farewell .services were held attended by a 
large gathering of relatives and friends. 
The Rev." Theodore, L. Gardiner, editor 
of the SABBATH RECORDER, -and Rev. 
If erbert L. Polan, pastor of the church at 
·New Market, N. J., assisted the pastor 
in the service. The church male quartet, 
consisting of eharles P. and Roy E. Tits-· 
worth, and Ernest C. and Otis B. Whit
ford, sang "Nearer, my God~ to Thee," 
and' "Abide with be." The bearers were 

theo.ther; fourdeacons,of:the;churdt,c;Dr~'i . 
Thomas .'R. TOIilJil,lsQ~" ,~Pr" Fral114i~l. Sf ... 
W ells, Nathan . :a: .. 'Rarid91ph, ~':and<~;;~bertj . 
Wl1itford, togetlter.\\Tith:, J~s~phA·.",auljd\,.· 
bard, hisa~Dlost. ~fet~g.btisiriess'·p.artiiet~' -
and H. OtJS Newman, 'for many years a . 
neighbor across the street. _ ..... 

At th~ time of his death Mr. Spicer 
was a member of .the,·Board of·· Directors 
of the American Sabbath 'Tract Society. 
He was treasurer' of ,the ~ociety;from 
18g6 to IgoI, and ~erved()n .. important . > 

committees during all the years,~ince ·:i881 -
'when he first became a director. . He . also 
served continuously since. I8g6 as' ametn~ 
her of the Board of Trristees of the; Sev
enth pay Baptist Memorial, Fund ·ana.was 
on ~>-. Auditing Committee of this board. 
He Kad been president of, the Eastern Sev
enth Day Baptist Association and' by ···his·· 
almost annual attendance most thoroughly 
identified himself with·· the interests· and . 
work of that organization. . 

Mr. Spicer was one of· the organizers' of 
the Y. M. C. A .. in Plainfield, and was an 
active worker and director o~ that· m.stitu-
tioD.· for many years; fle interestedlimt:': 
self l in every' effort· for the betterment of. 
the life 'of the city ,in whi~Q he lived. But: 
he was always known as' a staunch and eon::' 
s~stent Sabbath-keeper, jealous in 'a good 
sense for the honor of the' cause and truth 
in which he so firmly believed and" for 
which he so· nobly . lived. . . 

'The Seventh'DayBaptist church at' 
Plainfield wille sadly miss the pr~ence arid 
help of Brother Spicer in all its work. He 
,vas prompt and regular' and faithful in 
his. attendance at all the appointments of .. ·· 
the church, devotional, educational, busi':' 
ness, and social. . Th~ influence of· his loy~ 
alty and faithfulness, his cheerful hope
fulness, his magnificent faith, his' consistent 
living, has made an impteSs· for lasting 
good upon many people~' :At the .church 
prayer meeting the $abbath eve after his 
departure a favorite hymn of his be~ the 
service "He'· leadeth me" and therefol;.;' , . , . . , .,. . 

lowed many informal testimonies. ofappre-
ciation of· what "peacon Spicer" had said· 
and done and been' during his long l~£eof 
useful Christian service~- . 

·.EDWIN SHAW ... 
. < > ... 

"Because thou h~t ·.been my.' he1I)",th~ .. ' 
. fore in the shadow of t1;1ywiIigs willI r~~:· . . .', . 

Jou;e. 
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•. . 'I.·.'. :.:' .•. '. blJN.···· . G. PEOP.IFSWO. RI. -":.,,.... . j.. ". I 
REv. ROYAL R.THORNGATE, HOMER. N. Y. 

, R. F. D. No.3. . 
Contributing Editor 

. What About. Conference? 
With many of us wh,o were privileged 

to attend Conference at Milton last year, 
there were divine purposes inspired, pre
cious memories born, and' friendships 
formed that will last for, a lifetime. Who 
can forget the quiet, uplifting, strengt~en
ing spirit of the sunrise prayer ,meetIngs, 
the sincerity and. purposefulnes's of the 
hillside meetings, the enthusiasm and zeal 
of' the sectional ~onferences, the inspiring, 

. toucliing scene of the night when fifty 
br-ight young people ·consecrated their lives 
to the service of God and the world, or who 
can remember the jollity of the outing at 
Gear Lake without something of a thrill 
of pleasure? . And all this was made possible 
by the careful, thoughtful, ,vise planning 
of those :\yho love the young people of our 
denomination and have their best interests 
at heart. But all of their planning would 
not have counted for much if the young 

, people had not been there to enjoy it all 
and help; and they were there in enthusi
astic number~. And wherever and when
ever serious, energetic young people get to
gether in any' considerable numbers it is 
pretty sure that there will be something of 
activity. And all this was a helpful and 
splendid contribution to the genuine suc:... 
cess of last year's Conference, in the opin
ion of the editor of this department. No 
doubt many good things have been pro
vided again for the young people \vho shall 
attend Conference at Sal~m. And only a 
few weeks are left until Conference will be 
in session. You are going if possjble? 
Of course you are going. You can well 
afford to, forego some other things, but you 
can't afford to miss Conference. Think of 
the splendid experiences that it will bring 
to you. • None of us should ever miss a . 
Conference or Christian Endeavor conven
tion, if possible to attend. There is noth
ing that widens and increases our vision of 
life and its possibilities more than t.o attend 
some great religious gathering. We come 

, in contact with those who are interested in 
. the same things as ourselves; they inspire 

us by' their enthusiasm; we get new ideas; 
v{e see the world of religious activity from 
a larger point of view and it gives us en
couragement and more confidence to know 
that there are so many earnest Christian 
people who are working, planning and 

. praying for the success of the kingdom. of 
God. If you haven't made up your mInd, 
to go to Conference, do so now, and plan 
to go to help and .be helped. And while 
you are there, if you are not already in 
college or have not made ~p your mind to 
go, pe;haps you will do so by seeing and 

. hearing of the splendid things that Salem 
College is doing for ~oung people. If a~
tending Conference dId no more th.an thIS 
for you, this alone would. make It well 
,vorth while for you to go. Again, go to 
help and be helped. 

That Efficiency Chart 
Is it about ready for Conference? Of 

course you are going to take yottrs to 
. Salem and place it on exhibition at the 

young people's headquarters during Con
ference. We shall look for it there. 

I wish to make a correction here. The 
item in the minutes of the Young People's 
Board meeting, published in the SABBATH 
RECORDER dated June 5 ;" regarding the' se
curing of a banner to be given to the Chris
tion Endeavor society having the greatest 
number'of Christian .Endeavor Experts 
should have read "to the society having 
the highest per cent of Christian Endeavor 
Experts." CARRIE E .. 'N ELSON, 

,Eflicien~y Superintendent. 
\) 

Growth 
STELLA, 'CROSLEY 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 
August 19, 1916 
Dall'7' aeadbag. 

Sunday-Growing in the temple (I Sam. 2: 18-19. 
26) 

Monday-Silent growth (Luke I :67-80) 
Tuesday-Growing ·aright (Acts 17: 10-15) 
W ednesday-The carnal mind (Rom. 7; 14-28; 

. 8: 5-8) 
Thur$day-The spiritual mind (I Cor. 2: 9-16) 
Friday-Growing in graciousness (2 Pet. I: 1-9) 
Sabbath Day-Growth, body, mind, spirit (Luke 

2: 40-52)' . 

BIBLE HINTS 
Growth of body is a mockery unless ac

ccmpanied by growth Qf mind and soul 
(verse 40). 

I , . 
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Mental growth. rests on wise questions, 
addressed to books. and men and one's 
own' mind and God (verse 46). 

Noone can grow unless he is enthusi
astic· about some work or business, and' he 
will grow i~ the 'matter 'for which he is 
zealous (verse 49). 

Whoever grows in character will grow 
in popularity (verse 52). 

:\ 

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS 

.'. 

QUESTIONS • 
How can we, helpothers'~ t(),~ow? ,.. .• . ..... . 
How may we hinder-'growth.-()f-th~.~1Jl··.· . . tb ? . . 

111 0 ers. ,~.. :..!~" ;:" ... _ 

What· habits will proniote mentalgr()Wth? 
Spiritual? _ ....... . .> '; 

How does soul development aid physical -
growth? ' 
, How does environment affect· spirit~at 
growth?i' 

The last verse. of our Scripture lesson,. A Big Man in Christian End¢8.vor . 
U And Jesus . increased in wisdoin and . ' '. .. . .' 
stature, and in fnot with God and man,"- , One of the most atten6velylistenedto _ •. 
is typical of "alf-rottnd" development. speakers . at the N ewY ork StateCbris~ 

One chief charm of childhood is its pos- tian Ehdeavor' Convention, held in ~ Syra:- ,-
sibility of growth ,and development. - cuse" N. Y., recently. was Daniel 'A. Poling, 

One reason for lack of mental. and spir- associate president of the United Society o~ 
rtualdevelopment is absence of desire "to Christian Endeavor. Apart of bisprin
grow. No person is so hopeless as he who cipal address was reported in the Syracuse 
i~ satisfied with himself. Herald, from which the following is ,taken: 

To be well- developed' and strong the 
body should have a variety of exercise, 
and exercise that tries its strength. The 
child would never learn to read if he were 
not given ne'w and difficult words. Our 
characters are developed by 'steady striv
ing after the right and by the hard things 
that come to us. 

To be normal, body, mind and spirit must 
be developed together . No one of them 
can reach ~ts highest possibility unless the 
others are developed also. A noble soul 
needs a mind to plan and a body to exe
cute. The brilliant mind is at its bes, when 
the· spirit is brave and true and the body 
strong and healthy. A strong body can be 
of greatest usefulness only when guided by 
a clear brain and a consecrated spirit. ' 

In plant life growth brings greater pos
sibility of growth. One of the best things 
about the Christian li fe is its opportunities 
for ·development. Our goal s~ould be per
fection; we have an example in the life of 
our Master and we are told that "when 
heshaU appear, we shall be like him; for 
we shall see him as he is" (I John 3: 2) . 

"Do.I grow more like th~, my Master,-more 
With zeal like thine for selfless serVice fired? 
Unmindful of reward or blame; unhired 

Spending myself for those neglected poor 
. Whom thou, beside the Galilean shore, 

Didst seek to save,-unsoug~t for, undesired;. 
Hands soiled ~ with labor; feet with toiling 

tired? , 
F oll'wing the way that thou hast trod before?" 

The biggest man in Christian Endeavor 
today, excepting ·of course the Rev. Dr .. 
Frances ,E. Clark, its -founder, is DanielA. 0" 

Pol~g.: And upon him Father Endeavor 
. Clark already has cast ~is mantle.- It has 
-been a foregone conclusion;' since the Chi
C2g0 convention of last year,that. Daniel 
A. Poling will be' Dr. Clark's' ,successor~· , 

. Dan Poling, as he is affectionately known 
by his fellow Endeavorers,-soun~ed,the 
keynote of the. twenty-seventh Empire 
State "conventionlast evening., . It was 
"Temperance Night." Mr. ,Poling's'SU~ 
ject was "Civic Grafters." 'He, said,in 
part: 

MEN WHO· STEAL LIBERTY 
"There are men' who would not stehl -a 

cent, . who would not misappropriatea .. sin
gle dollar of a' trust. Jund, who do . steal -
liberty, who do tak~ the priceless institti
tionsof freedom without paying for tl1:~~ 

. who are civic gr'afters. . For .myself l~~.~y~ .. 
cencluded that I have no rIght tOetlJ(}Y, 
no right to accept for my children" the ' 
benefits of a free. government unless I am 
\,:illing to pay the price. . 

"-'These triumphs of. civilization ... into 
which we with our sons and'daughters:have" 
entered were won by WODlen and meri;wlio 
seriously counted the cost and ~.urigtUdg~' 
ingly paid it. .. And these same institutions; .~ •.. , 
unimpaired and . strengthened, musfn\be' .......• 
passed on to those who come~ after .by tl1o~e .' ..... . 
who live now. . ." 
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MOST HOPEFUL PLAN 

"Our whole' fabric of government is de
pendent upon a political system conceived 
and established by the fathers, but for 
which we' are now responsible. This sys
tem ,of government, changed from time to 
time to meet the needs of the advancing so
cial order, halted at intervals b~ the shock 
of social revolutions from within and the 
impact of new world forces from with
out, remains today the most hopeful plan 
of. government yet evolved for human prog
ress. The keystone of this system is the. 
ballot. He whose hands fail to hold the 
keystone in its place is traitor to the state, 
and should be made a man without a coun
try. 

ENJOINS DUTY OF VOTING 

"But does not the right to vote imply 
the privilege of not voting ? No; rather' 
the right to vote enjoins the duty of vot-. 
mg. 

"The ·man who is born into a democracy, 
or becomes a part of it through due pro
cess of the -law, not only comes into pos
session of the priceless boons of a democ-

. racy for which the torchbearers of social 
injustice fell and died; he also passes un
der the rod of social obligation, which 
. strikes off personal liberty in the name of 
public welfare. . 
. "Who is to be more despised, the man 
who goes to the polls and casts a ballot for 
an evil thing, or the man called upright by 
his neighbors 'who does not. vote at all? 
I submit that the latter is the more dan
gerous of the two; that the indifferent pri
vate citizen who fails to vote is in the long 
run a far greater menace than the official 
who levies a tax on a brothel, or takes hush 
money from a gambler. The corrupt pub
lic· official re~ects his constituency. The 
delinquencies in public office just about 
. keep step with the indifference in private 
life; where the' citizen does not neglect, the 
Ptlblic official seldom betrays. 

ONLY.ONES WHO THROW VOTE AWAY 

~ '''The only man who' ever throws aw~y 
his vote is the man who does not vote at 
,all; or who, voting, for some venal consid-
eration votes- against his convictions. I 
may' never vote with a majority; but if my 
vote expresses my citizenship, delivers my 
oWn soul, it wins! And for a Christian 
it is just as much a· religious duty to vote 
as to pray. The ballot is my political 

prayer. Jesus, the world's 'First Citizen/ 
spoke a truth that each succeeding genera
tion has been much too slow to accept when 
he said, 'Render unto Cresar the things that 
are Cresar's.' 

"Every citizen not voting at a given elec
tion should be required to furnish' to the 
election board the reason or reasons for his 
failure to vo~e, and every citizen not vot
ing in two successive elections should be 
disfranchised for two years unless able to 
give physical disability as .the cause of his 
delinquency. " 

Cartwright, Wis.-New Auburn, Wis. 
REV. EUGENE H. SOCWELL 

Mrs. ~ocwell and myself recently at
tended the semi-annual meeting which con
vened with our church at New Auburn, 
Wis., and, while we greatly enjoyed the va
rious sessions of the meeting, it was a pe
culiar pleasure to again visit this place, 
around which so many tender recollections 
cluster. '~N ew Auburn!" How odd the 
name sounds, how out of place it seems. 
The dear old place must ever be known to 
us ~s Cartwright, and,as such, it is and 
ever must be held in loving remembrance . 

It was in June, 1883, that as a student 
from Milton I first saw the village of 
Cartwright. 

It had been arranged that I should spend 
the summer vacation with our people at 
Cartwright, preaching for them each Sab
bath with the privilege of working at man
ual labor at good wages during the week,. 
thus securing funds for us'e during the fol
lowing school year. Our people were not 
in affluent circumstances and the members 
of our church were but 27 in number; 
therefore but a small salary could be paid. 

Soon after my arrival, it was arranged 
by . Mrs. C.-H. West, now of Riverside, 
Cal., and Mrs. A. M. Maxson, that I should 
"board around" among the 'people, spend
ing a week iIi each home and in this way 
saving myself about $30. 

This ,vas a most thoughtful arrangement 
and the hours spent in the pioneer homes 
of those dear people will ever be treasured 
in memory as among die most happy hours. 
of my life. 

The following spring, 1884, the Cart
wright Church called me to ordination and 
to the pastorate. ' 
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In April, Mrs.Socwell and myself" to
gether with our family <?f three small. chil
dren, were located in Cartwright, my first 
pastorate, and I being the first pastor the 
church had ever had. , 

Cartwright was a small lumbering vil
lage, located in, the midst of a dense and 
almost boundless forest. The streets were 
studded with huge· pine stumps, the wet 
places were rendered passable by means of 
pine sl~bs laid crosswise and covered with 
sawdust, and many of the homes were 
rude in construction-' a typical frontier 
logging town. 

The church bell which now calls our peo
ple to worship, a gift from the Milton 
Church, rested in its hangings upon the 
ground in front of the church, .and our 
faithful janitor, A. M. Maxson, in a most 
Ii teral manner, rung the bell "by hand." 

Messrs. Cartwright and Cummings con
stituted the sawmill company and operated 
a sawmill and a planing mill, which to
gether with two brickyards constituted the 
industries of the place and. ~urnished em
plovment to a large number of men. 

"Uncle John" and "Aunt Ida" Putnam 
operated the "Boarding House" where' a 
large number, of the "lumber jacks" and 
brickyard men were fed. . 

"Uncle Eph Putnam" butchered a beef 
on Wednesday afternoon of each week and 
in the evening carried it into his cellar, 
and from this place, on the following morn
ing, it was retailed in chunks and pieces 
to suit the taste and pocketbook of the pur-
chaser. . 

The surrounding country was wild and 
abounded in deer, bears and wolves, while 
beavers, otter and minks were still trapped. 
Indians were still in the country and fre
quently came to the village' for supplies and 
to sell beadwork, maple' sugar and wild rice. 

Su~h, then is a hasty glance at Cartwright· 
as it· was in "pioneer days" when .we first 
knew it. 

But how changed we found it upon our 
recent visit. The sawmill and planing mill 
and brickyards are gone, the woods are 
gone, the lumbermen ar~ gone; almost all 
the people we used to know are. gone and 
aU is changed.' .. . 

When I recently entered. the church and 
stood in the same ,pulpit from which I 
preached' my first sermon, the past came 
vividly to mind and tears filled 'my eyes. 

Through tear-bli~ded eyes,·lc{)uldin'fuent'-.. ~· .; .. 
orysee th~facesof all·the' dear ·OtleS<'fo 
whom I used ,to preach~all intheiraccu$--~ . 
t'Omed places. I could again·';beat' their 
voices in prayer, intestimony,in ;SQJlg,>and .' 
couldag~in feel the warm haridcIaspof 
Christian 'love. . But, alas; it was~onlY·in 
memory, fond memory.' Neailyall·hf· > . 

thos~ dear ones 'have gone' on~':Their . 
hands have 'forgotten·theircunnirigandtlieir 
voic~s are hushed in 'death; but we do not . 
forget them.' .... ',," 

There was Perry Sweet andwife~' g~ . 
Deacon Pierce and. wife, "Uncl~ ;~vid~' 
Cartwright, Henry Wjlliams, T.S.'DaYis 
and wife, Aunt Lodusky Stillman; 'D~con , 
L. R.Davis, E.W. West, and stilL.others' 
who were so kind and loving andtrueo;brit '. 
they have all lain down by. the wayside to ., 
rest. I then thought of the few· who ate 
still living, among"whom are Dr. ,C. H . 
West 'and wife, and Mrs. Eva Davis,of 
Riverside, Cal., B.H. ;Stillman, of Eugene, .. 
Ore., Mrs~ Ellis Thompson, of Hammond;-· 
La., F. P.Crandall andwife~ of Grimes, 
Okla:~, and a few others, and myheartwel1t 
out in yearning·Christian love for each of 
them'. .. : 

Only two of the adult members ,of 'my 
former ,congregation now live .inthe vicin~. 
ity,-Mr. ,and Mrs.' D. < S.,: Cartwright, and 
it was truly a comfortioagain meet these 
dear ones . and to hear theIll confess their 
Savior as in "pioneer .days."· 

Thirty-one years' ago I administered, ,ba~ . 
.tism for the . first tim~, and it ·was· here .. at 
Cartwright 'just above an old beaver dam, 
near the depot. Here I baptized fpur girls: 
Vida Davis, a little cripple, who was lifted . 
into the water· so ,carefully~--but' Yida is .. 
quietly sleeping· in'the churchyard;" 'Edna . 
Davis, now Mrs. Darwin Furrow, of River
side, Cal. ; Laura Stillman, of· ,Eugerie; 
Ore.; and Minnie . 'CartWright, now; Mrs~ 
F. I. Mack, of· New Aubum, .. Wis.,,' who'" -
was the only one of the '.'f()urgirls"pres~ 
ent at this' semi.;.annual meeting~. .', 

When the Village of Cartwrightwa~ ,first 
thought of,even ~fore th~railwayream~ .. 
the present village site,there:.c~ea yatuig ' ... 
man to· this.' frontier settlement;·' Mr.~'F~ ,:1. 
l\fack, ·who had justgraduat¢"·from.:Mil~ 
ton College" and . who '·identified.-him~f 
with the . development ··of' this""counttj_ 
Soon. after his arrival, the railway. reach~,: .,. 
the' place and he became the station agent. .' 
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- When I arrived at Cartwright Mr. Mack 
"and myself became warm friends. Amid 

.all these years that 'have brought so many 
sad changes in Cartwright, Mr. Mack has 
continued faithful and true at his post and 
it was a real" pleasure, upon our recent 
visit, to again greet this warm' friend of· 
'bygone years. . 

An item appeared in the RECORDER a few 
weeks ago with refer~ence to the thirteen 
young people whom I baptized during the 
recent semi-annual meeting, and the fol
lowing will be of interest to some RE
CORDER readers. Thirty-one years ago, at 
Cartwright, Wis., I baptized Minnie Cart
wright, now Mrs. F. I. Mack, of New Au
burn,. Wis., and at the recent semi-annual 
meeting I baptized one of her daughters. 
Twenty-two years ago, at Welton, Iowa, 

. I baptized Rachel Van Horn, now Mrs. 
Oscar Davis, of New Auburn, Wis., and, 

. - during the recent meeting, .I baptized one 
of her daughters. Twenty-one years ago, 

. at Grand Junction, . Iowa, I baptized Mr. 
C. A. Ling, a young unmarried man, but 
now a man of a family residing at New 
Auburn, Wis., and at the recent meeting I 
baptized two of his children. 

The years are speeding rapidly by and 
we. can not expect to visit dear old Cart
wright many more times, possibly never 
again; but the time will come when those 
earnest pioneer Christians ,vho formed the 
old Cartwright Church. and their first 
pastor shall meet upon the shores of ever
lasting deliverance and shall go no more 

. out forever. 

Conference Song Books 
The Commission has engaged. the serv-

. ices of Mr. J. S. Nelson, now engaged with 
Evangelist Coon, to have full charge of 
the congregational singing. He will use 
:the Great Revival Hymns No.2. the book 
used at Conference last year. If you pur-

. chased a book last year, bring it with you 
and use it again.. If you have none, get 
one of the committee at the opening ses
sion of Conference. It is important that 
.every oneJ shall have a book and use it 
freely in all the sessions. In this very im
portant part of Conference service I be
"Speak the co-operation of all and the hearty 

. ~pport of our leader. 
S. B. BOND, 

President of Conference. 

A Voice From Canada 
Rev. George Seeley in correspondence 

with the Tract Society says: 
"This is my report of tract work fortiie 

year ending June 30, 1916. During the 
time specified, from this office have gone 
forth 464,534 pages of our literature. You 
see it is nearly half a million, passing 
through Canada in all directions, to high 
and low among the people, also to N ew
foundland, West India Islands when I 
could get names to send 'to, and also into 
some portions of the neighboring States of 
your own country. 

"I have been well supplied with materials 
and means to do this work. I usually have 
enough cash out of the income you send 
me for postal purposes to meet the demands 
for freight and customs and other minor 
demands, so that I do. not trouble the board 
with these expenses. 

"These tracts go from here accompanied 
by my poor prayers for God's blessing upon 
the work of the society and my humble part 
. in it. I hope I have many other prayers 
with mine to help in this enterprise, for 
without God's blessing the work will 
amount to nothing. _ 

"I am praying and trusting in the prom
ises of God for his blessing. His word 
shall not return unto him void; it shall 
accomplish that for which he sent it. Will 
not the. Lord make his promises good? He 
always has, and he always wi.!l. 

"'His every word of grace is strong 
As that which built the skies; 

The voice that rolls. the stars along 
Speaks all the promises.' 

V{ e see that we are leaning on no ut1cer-
tain~. . 

"I hope that the General Conference will 
be a time of glorious refreshing, coming 
from the Lord. Oh, dear brothers, prayer, 
prayer, is the strongest force that human 
power can use, a mighty lever "in the hands 
of God's' children. Let us use it. That 
is the purpose' for which God has given it. 
It has never been used in vain. The his
tory of' the power of prevailing prayer is 
worth our study. 

"And now may the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ be with you all forever, for 
hi~ name's sake. Amen. 

"I remain your humble brother in the 
. Lord. 

"GEORGE SEELEY." 
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[ CHILDREN'S PAGE I 
lrhat the Grub Found Out . 

A Nature Parable by Mrs. Gatty 
"Where does the Frog go to when he 

leaves this world? Tell me, somebody!" 
asked a little Dragon-fly Grub as he flitted 
about the bottom of the. pond. But his 
friends paid little attention to him as they 
caught the insects close about them. 
. "Who cares where the Frog goes to?" 
answered one of them. 

"Who knows that the Frog goes any
where ?"asked another. 

"But I followed him just now," said 
the Grub, "and he swam out to" the edge of 
the water among the rushes and suddenly 
he was gone. I could find him nowhere . 
Did he leave this world, do you think, and 
w hat can there be beyond?'" . 

"You idle, talkative fellow!" said one of 
his friends. "See the morsel you have 
missed," and with that he snapped up all 
ir.sect which was flitting right in front of 
the little Grub. 

This checked the Grub for a while, but 
. he soon began asking the question again. 
The minnows took it up and asked every 
one that they met.. "Where does the Frog 
go to when he leaves this world? Is there 
anything beyond?" But no one answered 
the questions.. . . 

Suddenly, -sphsh-splash, and there In 
their midst was the Frog himself. 

"This is your chance," whispered a -min-
now. ." Ask the Frog if you want to 
know." 

N ow the advice was very good indeed, 
but the Frog. was a dignified' fellow and 
every one stood nuite in awe of him. But. 
after two or three turns around the stem 
of a water lily, the Grub screwed up his 
courage' and approached the Frog in as 
humble a manner as he could. 

"Respected Frog, may I ask you a ques- 0 

tion?" said the Grub. 
"Ask away," replied the Frog, not in a 

very encouraging tone. 
"What is there beyond this world?" eag

erly asked the· Grub. 
"What world do you. mean ?" said the 

Frog, rolling his goggle eyes around and 
around. 

HThisworld,.our :worlil,"?answered, the" 
Grub. 

"You mean 
Frog. 

"I mean ,the place we live in, wha,tever 
you call· it," cried ··theGrub pertly; "leall 
it the world." _. " . 

"Oh .~ you do" said the Frog and ·he , , ., 
shook his sides with merriment 

"Well, this is a' pond, not the "world .. 
What do you call what's beyond this. 
pond?" . 

"That's just" what I want you to tellme,'" 
answered the Grub eagerly ~ .. 

"You do, do you?" said the Frog: "W ell~ ". 
you ~re an inquisitive fellow.· But Iwi1! . 
tell you. It is dry land."'-

There was a pause of a few seconds,. 
and then. the Grub said, "Can onesw~, . 
around there ?" 

"I should think not," chuckled the Frog. 
"Dry land is not water." . 

"But I want you to tell me what it is/" 
persisted the Grub. C 

"You ;are troublesome," said the Frog. 
'"Dryl land is 'very much like the bOtt:om 
of thfs pond, only it is dry, I tell you, there 
is nei water there." " 

"But what is there?" continued the Grub ... 
"Well," said the Frog' slowly, "there's 

something there, and they call it air, but . 
I don't know how to explain it. It'~ the 
nearest to nothing that I can think of." . 

"I am afraid· I don't understand," slowly. 
replied the Grub. . . 

.. "Just as I expected," answered the 
Frog. "Now take my advice and ask no 
more sillyquestion.s." . .., . . ." 

"But I can not be happy unless I know,'· 
said the Grub. '~If there is a: world be-
yond this one, what is it?" .. 

"You are very· foolish/' said the' Fro~ . 
"but I admire your spirit, and r'willmake -
an offer. Fasten yourself on my back, and 
I will take you to the other world." . 

"Oh! t1:lank you,' ~ank you," cried· th~ . 
Grub. 

"W emight' as 'well start at once," Sclid 
the Frog, and wi~ that the Grub' fasteneq . 
himself ,securely on the Frog's back.. . TIle < 

Frog swam away slOWly upward~d.out ... 
ward to the edge" of the pond. UN ow h~l<l 
fast," cried the Frog, and that moDleD.t . the 
Grub's' head came above the ·water •... It 
seemed to. him that· something struCk. hirD in the face and sent him reeling, splashing 
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and gasping "for breath to the bottom of the 
pond. 

.. !'Oh, horrible!" cried the Grub, "there 
is nothing but de~th beyond this world. 
The "Frog has deceived me." . 

Late that day when the Grub was look
ing for food, he suddenly came· upon the 
Frog seated ona stone at the bottom of the 

- pond. . 
"What, you here?" cried the startled 

Grub. "Then you never left this world at 
all. You deceived me.!' 

"Deceived you?" answered the Frog. 
. ~'Why didn't you hold o~ when I told you 

to? How do you think I felt when T 
looked about and found that you were not 
with me? Do you think . that you were 
-very polite?" 

Then the Grub told him his experience, 
how something had struck him in the face 
and Jle was sure there - was nothing but 
.11(~rnble death beyond. The Frog was si-
1£nt for a few moments, then, slowly shak
ing his head, he said, "You can not under
stand now, but some time you will under-
stand." . 

It was a few days after this that one of 
the little Grubs fell sick. His friends 
gathered about him, hoping they could do 
something for him, but h~ was languid and 
weak. The insects flitted past him and he 
did not so much as try to catch them. 
Slowly he swam away upward and- outward 
to the edge of the pond. His friends fol
lowed him closely. Presently he caught 
ho~d of the stem of a rush and climbed up
ward, then suddenly, instantIy~ he disap
p~ared from sight. Where had he gone? 

-What now had happened to him ? . Would 
he ever come back? The Grubs did not 
know that their eyes suited. for sight in the 
water were blind to all that was beyond. 
They waited a long time but they never 
saw the little Grub again.· A few days 
later another Grub fell i~l. They gath-' 
ered "about him and said, "Promise us,· if 
you go away from us I that you will come 
back again and tell us what youAind." 

"I ., th ak . ... prom1se,' was e we answer, and 
he, "too," swam away to the edge of the 
p~nd. ~.. ~is friends followed him closely. 
Cat~hing hold of the stem of a ru~h, he 

.. climbed up and suddenly disappeared from 
~eir ·sight. But they waited, for he was 
coming back. He had promised them that 
hew~tild. 

But they" waited in vain, for· he never 
came back.' 

"He is faithless," cried one. 
"He has forgotten us," said another 

while others replied sneeringly, "There i~ 
no world but this one." 

But our little Grub remembered that the 
Frog had said, "Some day you will under
stand." 

And so it came about, when this little 
Grub· himself became sick and uneasy one 
day, he went to" his . friends and said. 
"Something within me tells me that I ca~ 
not stay longer in the water. I must leave 
you. Something within me tells me to go 
upward." 
" Then they said to him, "Will you prom
ise to come back to us again? Will you 
forget us if you find another world ?" 

"If it is possible," said the little Grub, 
"1 will come back to you and tell you what 
I have found. Till then farewell." And 
su~rounded by his friends he swam upward 
and outward to the edge of the pond and, 
catching hold of the stem of a water-lily, 
he slowly climbed until suddenly he 
emerged beyond the water. . 

The dazzling -light blinded him, but he 
held tightly to the stem. Then a strange 
thing happened. His eyes changed and he 
could see the world of sunlight around him. 
Then a more wonderful thing happened; 
the skin broke down his back and slowly, 
after many struggles, he slipped out of it 
entirely. And then, wond~r of wonders, 
he found he had wings which stretched out 
to the sunlight and glistened as with fire. 
He poised himself in the air and floated 
away. He had left his old Grub. clothes 
behind. He ,vas now a beautiful Dragon
ffy~ . 

He did 110t forget the promise he had 
nlade or the dear ones he had left behind, 
but whenever he tried to· go to them, he 
found that it was as impossible for him to 
enter the water .as it had been f-or him to 
cc~e into the air when he lived' in the 
water. One day when he was skimming 
low over the surface of the water in the 
hope that he might see some of his loved 
ones,he met again his old-time friend the 
Frog, who said to him: . 

"My friend, you can not go to them, but 
they can come to you, and then they will ' 
understand." -Everyland. 

. " . 

A Propaganda of EviJment. of games . ofchll#~e:~Si~~'~X'li~1k' 
Sin is always··· aggressive.· Throughout tl!ey go ;unt~l·they ar~·in;'the·clittcltes,:()f ~ .. ", .... 

. ·gambling habit. .. It is this habifth'at h~ ." 
the whole earth there is a huge propaganda ,filled·oui 'jails with 'defa!11ters~:,~'Meri}QQrL 
of evil. The forces of evil are organized, row, hoping and expecting to repay when 
deeply intrenched, aggressive and· maIig- fortune favors them: . 'The time comes·" 
nant. It is amazing that evil can show when the last card has been thrown, when . 
such effrontery in our respectable dviliza- the last investmellt .has been made .. , Ex-"·· 
tion. . J>osure; , shame," imprisonment ···fol1ow: r lit . 

We do not need to convict the saloon of. quick succession. ." Shame on us if we have 
criminality. In the face of the criminality become the partners of professional. gant
of the saloon a great multitude of men and " bIers by making. our parlQrs the vestibule -
women have banded themselves together to to gambling hells! 
extend and perpetuate the sale of intoxi-· ,There can be no doubt that- the infamous 
cants. SalOOri-keepers, whol~sale liquor .businessof . social vice is as thoroughly ()t':' 
dealers, grocers who sell liquors, hotels ganized as the liquor business or· the gam~ 
with bars, brewers, distillers and producers bling business~ Itha~· grOWl} to the .POillt· 

. of wine-"they at~. together in one great where there is a traffic "in pure· and inno
federat.ion. . They hold their ~onventions . 'cent girls wno are ··shipped. from. abroad~ 
and make theIr pi ns for· the Increase of gathered from country qistricts and stolen 
their 'business.·· T y debauch little chil- un~er our very e~':es frolp our city~treets.. 
dren. In a liquor convention such a senti- It IS alm?st .unthlnkable\that such lI~famy 
·ment as the following was applauded to the should eXIst In such an age and such a''land 
echo: "Give liquor to the children. Every as ours. This crime isa worse crime than 
nickel that you invest in giving liquor to outright murder, andtheptin~sIiment£or' 
the child will come back to you in dollars this crime ought to'Qe in all the -States,as 

. from the man who learns to love liquor' as - it is. in some States, the same as the "Pun"- . 
a chili." One of the vilest combinations ishment Jor murder. It is unnecessary~to 
on earth is "this combination of men to ex- say /that there is no moral difference be
tend the curse of rum drinking. > Every tween those whopatroniz~ a den of vice' . 
man "rho drinks the stuff, buys the stuff, and those who keep . a <len of vice .. · In
gives the stuff away, or votes to give others deed, of ten the patrons are the more,in
the privilege of selling the stuff is a part- famous because in many instances they are _. 
ner in this infamous propaganda. people from \vhom' more .. might be ex~ 

It is probably true that the gambling evil pected. Let it not. be forgotten: -however, . 
is as perfectly organized as the!. liquor traf- that respectable men become partners with -. 
fie, but it is secretly "and .clandestinely or- white slavers when ~ey do anything tO,rob
ganized and promoted.- It used to be true. our girlsof their modesty or to break~90wn 
that professing Christians occasionally the self':'respectin~barriers betw~enthe 
rented- their property for saloons and gam- sexes. Certain of the da~ces now sOP(jpu;" 
bling houses. Such hypocrisy would not· lar in some social.circles. are really, tr(lP:- _ 
no\v be tolerated. We ,vander if there is doors to hell, and those who are .catlgbt;in 
a church in the land which would keep in their whirl are, all unconsicously, paving 
it~ membership a landlord who rentsprop- the way ·for social impurity and pla.ying
erty, for saloon or gambli.ng purposes? De- into the· hands of the fiends who· are or~' 
spite the birth of a new" conscie~ce con- ganized "to corrupt and debauch our whole. 
cerningpartnership in evil~ is it not true . nation. . . ') ... ; . 
that thousands of good people are the un- Let itsbe·wa~eof uricon:sciotls "partner
conscious partners of professional gall;l-ship in .. the nation.;.wide"·propa~fida: of 
ble~s, in that they arouse in young people evil.' Let. us· forego . rights.and·; give -up 
the thirst for gambling by-participating in privileg-es thatwe·may;· do . battle .: r9yal -
Or countenancing apparently innocent against the .. devil· and ·-aga.instthe "£6r~es<of 
games of chance? . Multitudes have gone evil ~y which he i~ seeJ.ciIlt{. t() destr()y four' 
by slow gradations from .'the respectable "civilization.~JiJ7atchman-E .. raminer.· .. :"' 
gambling of the parlor to the vicious gam-
bling of ·the brothel. Most men have s()m~- . "'Blessed is the· man-thaf':walketh 

. thing-in them that responds to the excite- in the counsel of. theiingOdly/'> -,. '.'; 
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I SABBATH SCHOOL " 
REV. LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH, D. D., 

MILTON," WI8. 
Contributing Editor 

Vital Features in Sabbath School Work 
The Sabbath-:school program will be 

given at Salem, Wednesday, at 10.30 a. m. 
,. The board ha:s prepared a live program. 

One of the most interesting features of 
-the last General Conference was the sec
'-tion of. time given to the presentation of 
-vital movements in the different schools. . 

We want to have the same feature this 
'year-only more of it. 'Come on, superin
~tendents and other Sabbath-school workers, 
we shall have a half-hour in which to pack 
'two-minute reports of the best things be-
1ng done in the different schools. . 

The General Conference is everybody's 
. 'meeting. The Master wants all to be. at 

"work in his kingdom. Let this half-hour 
De a' demonstration of the volunteer spirit 

~ -in which we all press eagerly forward to 
. ~take our place in the line. 

·Make suggestions to the editor as to 
-people who have a messa~e, and messages 
"Vihich ought to be brought. Then mark 
_August 23 on your calendar in red ink. 

Leason VUI.-August 19, 1916 
TUE RIOT AT EPuESus.-Acts 19: 23-41 

Golden Test.-"The love of money is the root 
'&of all kinds of evil." I Tim. 6: 10. 

DAILY READINGS 

August 13-Acts 19: 1-7 
August 14-Acts 19: 8-20 

. August 15-Acts 19: 23-29 . 
,.August I6-Acts 19: 30-41 
August 17-1 Tim. '6: 3-10 
August 18-Eph. I: 1-14 

• 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

Salaries of the. Baptist Ministers 
So many varying statements ,have 1i~en 

made and so frequently incorrect figures 
have been given that recently I have been 
trying to obtain an exact statement of the 
'Condition confronting· our ministry today. 
1 have turned aside from annuals, year 
books and all publications~ ~f a similar char
acter and through the aId of trusty men 
have tried to ascertain the actual salaries. 

received by our ministers in the various 
states in the Northern Baptist Convention .. 
My studies as yet are not complete, but so 
many interesting facts have been secured 
that I am ready to infoMl the denomination 
concerning some of the results. 

Conditions not unnaturally vary marked
ly in different parts of our country. In 
the states in which rural churches abound 

'naturally there is a lack of extremes. High 
salaries are not paid nor are they necessary. 
On the other hand, however, even a mod
est salary means more' than the same 
amount in a large city. The ability to 
provide an income on which a family can 
subsist is largely relative. Without ques
tion, a minister receiving a salary of $600 
and a parsonage in the country, provided 
he has· a garden and also provided that 
he works in the garden, has a much better 
living than his friend in the city whose 
salary in actual receipts may be twice as 
large. N or is rent the sole difference. The 
entire manner of living is radically dissim
ilar and requirements consequently vary. 

And yet when all these things have been 
said, I am finding the conditions much 
more startling than I expected after sev
eral years of worki~g for the Benefit 
Board. What I wanted was to find out 
what possibilities there are for our min
isters to make provision for old age. 

The figures I am giving are taken from 
different parts of our country where condi
tions are quite unlike. For example, in 
Massachusetts, outside of Boston, I find 
that 62 per cent of our pastors receive 
salaries of which $1~000 is the maximum. 
In the same state 19 per' cent of the min
isters have a maximum salary of $600. A 
salary of that amount is a marked excep
tion in Boston. In certain associations, 
such as Barnstable, for example, 83 per 
cent of the pastors receive up to a maxi
mum of $1,000 each, while 3 I per cent 
have a: maximum of $600. On the other 
hand, only about one minister in fiye re
ceives as much as $1,000. In the Salem 
Association not one pastor is in the $600 

. class, while fifteen out of twenty-five min-
iste'rs receive $1,000 or more. . 

In other New England ~ states, Maine re
ports 10 per cent of its ministers receiving 
a salary of $1,500 or more per year. . 
. In Connecticut 23 per cent belong to 
the $600 class and 82 per cent to the $ 1 ,000, 
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while only' eleven ministers out of 116 re- ters' receiviitga maximqmo(·$t~Q&)c:"eaai~r. -..... 
ceive as much as $1,500. Ten per cent',have a::_iDtttoi of $6ocK" .. 

One must not forget that 73 per cent and 14,per c~ntasmu~as;,'$*,5~!· . ... ·>.:}r 
of the churches in Maine have each . less Southern 'California 'stailds'''alfuosf alone, 
than 100 members, while 48 per cent of in the Northern Baptist 'Convention~ COli

the Connecticut churches make a similar ditions there~ however, are not similar: to 
t those in many of the eas.tetn states. . The repor . . 

In New Hampshire the report is given problem of old and rural churches is com';'. 
more in detail. It is true that 73 per cent paratively unknown.City.mission~churChes. 
of the New Hampshire churches have each abound, but·· country churches are '. rare~ 
less than 100 members. This':' statement, Only 33 per cent· of the churches iriSouth ... , 
however, must be supplemented by the fact ern California report amembershipof'loo 
that the state convention has a large endow- or less. Of the salaries paid' our 'pastors 
ment fund. only 49 per cent belong to the c~assw~ch: 

have $1,000 as a maximum, whtle soper 
In a detailed report the, following table cent belong' to the class receiving at least\)' 

is given of salaries in New Hampshire: $1,500. Otily 14 per'cen~ can beclassi-
One at .$400; 3 at $500; 1 I at $500 and fied with those who have. a maximum sal.;. 

parsonage; 2 at $600; 7 at $600 and par- ary of $600.' '. . 
sonage; 1 at $650 ; 3 at $650 and parson- In most of the states' the percentages
age; 12 at $700 and par~onage; 2 at $750 run marvelously even.' In round numbers,. 
and parsonage; 5 at $800 and parsonage; from 77' to 83 per .' cent of our pastors re-. 
3 at $900; 7 at $900 and parsonage; 1 ceive salaries of which $1,000 is the 'maxi~ 
at $1,000; 4 at $1,000 and parsonage; 3 mum. A large percentage' of that .class 
at $1,200; 1 at $1,200 and parsonage; 3 have salaries, a maXiniUm of whi~h is $600~ 
at $1,300 and parsonage; 1 at $1,600; 2 at About one Baptist minister in ten receives 
$r,600 and parsonage; I at $1,800; Iat as much as $1,500 per yeat: . ' .', . 
$2,700. . In :View of tile as.certainedfactS 1 ,am 

Rhode Island 'reports an unusually large ' presenting, I am asking any candid rea~
percentage receiving $1,500 or more, er if tne problem of old age or a bteak-: 
namely, 18 per cent. Thirty-six per' cent down inmiddJe life, can be solved by our 
belong to the $1,000 class, while II per cent ministers and churches in any other way 
have $600 as a maximumsalary.. than through the work which the Ministers 

In N ew York exactly 50 per cent of and Missionaries Benefit Board is inaug. 
the churches in the state have less than uratiilg? The. demands upon the ministers 
100 members each.· The statistics for sal-' in social lines, h()spitality~. benevolence, tra:-' 
aries are not yet complete,' as only 586 vel, education alid several. other ways fcil" 
are reported. In the Empire State thus.. exceed those upon other men who may be" 
far the reports show that 90 per cent of . the recipients of. salaries no. larger. The 
our ministers receive salaries the maxi- marvel is not that . our ministers' do and 
mum of which is' $1,000. Only 10 per give so little, but that tbeyare able todo 
cent receive as much as $1,500 per annum. and give so much. A,l honor to them for. 
Even when New York City and Brooklyn their self-sacrificing labors of love. ,We' 
are included, only 12 per cent belong to have n<lt.desire to make; ~eir path.un~u1y 
the last-named class. Fifty-seven per cent easy, but the great Baptist denommation,. 
receive ,'salaries, the maximum of which is in view of such conditions, assuredly con
$600. fronts a call to make a just and'reasOnable 

Moving into the Central West, an' in- provision for those~ho~not o~ly without 
vestigatiori in Michigan, in which state 82 hope of reward, but. also ,in' the face of . 
per cent of· the churches report. less than assured stringency, ·if not. of poverty, ~ 
100 members each, I find .that 8~ 1-1 per doing a great work.-, Rev. E.T. Toml.-" 
cent of our ministers receive salaries the son~ in The StmUlard. 
maximum of which is $1,000, ,while 16 2-3 
of our ministers have a maximum of $600: 

'. In Colorado, where .; 1 per' cent of the 
churches have less than 100 members each, 
the report shows 77 per cent of the minis-

WANTED .. .. 
Two. young men to learn llrintin~,trade. 

Davis Printing Co.,· Milton, Wis. ... . 
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.. ···.H()~ME·····NE·WS· 
. . 

I to the J acl5son Center Seventh Day. Baptist 
Church. Seven of the Junior girls were I buried . wi~ Christ in baptism, as. a result 

- of faithful work ~y parents, Sabbath
MILTON, ·WIs.-Rev. Edwin Shaw, who 

was called here several ,weeks ago on ac
'cQunt of the ,illness of his mother, left for 
. his home at ,P!a.infield, .N. J., Wednesday.·, 

.:Rev. George Sl}aw returned from North 
~1::1P, Neb., Wednesday. After a shorf 
visit here he. will leave for his new field 
of lal;H>rat AShaway, R I. His. wife and 
three daughters, Misses Helen, G'atherine 
and' Miriam, . will arrive tomorrow for a 
visit of several weeks. 

JACKSON CENTER, .OHIO.-Several weeks 
have elapsed since we reported for this col
umn. Not because nothing has .0ccUrred 
worthy of noting, but since the death of 

. our faithful wife and helper on April 30 , 

our mind has been unusually burdened with 
duties that followed this sad event. Fol;.. 
lowing the burial serVices at the old home 
cemetery near Dodge Center, Minn., we 
spent some two· weeks with relatives near 
"Cedar, Minn." and with. our brother Ed
ward, now of Devil's Lake. N. D. It was 
also our privilege to visit' the' old friends· 
"and neighbors in Dodge Center , and par
ticipate in., the installation of the new pas
tor-Rev. Herbert C. Van Hom. From 
pere we journeyed to New Auburn and 
Exeland (Wis.) where we met many 
friends of former years. And we might 
"here state that after traveling in several 
States, and being somewhat familiar with 
the conditions of farm life, and the secur
ing of new homes, we can most confidently 
affirm that for young people or for fami-

" lies of limited means, we know of no place 
possessing attractions fof~ Seventh bay 
Baptists equal to New Auburn and Exe
land. True, both. have their advantages 
and . disadvantages; but both have church 
or~~tions, cheap land, good markets 
and fair soil. B9th should be visited by 
prospective buyers, and selections made ac
tording to the taste. and desire of pur-
chasers. If 75 to 100 of" our Lone Sab
oath Keepers could see their way clear to 
move to these places, not only would" they 
soon . be strong self -supportin~ churches 
out many of our young people would' be 
'saved to the Sabbath truth and denomina
tional work. 

. Sabbath D.ay, July· IS, was a joyous o~e 

school teachers, Junior superintendents, and 
the.evangelistic meetings conducted by Rev. 
D. B. Coon and BrotherJulius Nelson. 

Last Sabbath another of the Junior girls 
,vas received on verbal ·statement,. making 
eight additions. We trust that this new life' 
will greatly inspire the church to higher:at-
tainments in' spiritual things. . , 

Since,rely , yours, 
G. w. L. 

J't~ly 26, 1916. 

NORTH LoUP, NEB.---It was with sor
row the members of the Seventh. Day Bap
tist 0 congregation saw their pastor' and fam
ily leave this week for Ashaway, R. 1. 
Mrs. Shaw, Helen, Katherine and Miriam 
left on the noon train Monday-they ex
pected to stop over in Omaha for ,. a few 
days' visit with friends. Mr. Shaw left 
on the morning train Tuesday. Hannah 
will remain for several weeks because of 
her music pupils. She does not expect to 
go east this fall, but will attend school at 
M iIton, Wis. 

The good-by for the family at the church 
,yas well attended, many taking advantage 
of the opportunity offered to say good-by. 
Pastor Shaw. publicly expressed his appre
ciation of the treatment given him and his 
family by the members of the congregation, 
by the other churches of the village and in 
fact by the entire community. 

This good family has been with us for 
nearly nine years and during this time they 
have grown each year into the hearts of the 
people whom they came to serve--and 
,\Thorn they have served. The entire fam
ily has been ready at all times to help in ev
ery gooq work-but the time came for 
them to go and. they have gone and have 
taken with them the very best wishes of 
a large congregation and a large circle of 
friends. . 

Mr. Shaw has preached in every village 
in the valley from' St. Paul to Burwell and 
in many of the, schoolhouses. . He was 
active in the organization of the Ministerial 
Association-was it p~esident.' .He. is a 
man who takes an active interest in every
thing, be it church 'work or. political mat
ters, yet never forces his beliefs . upon .any 
one. 

< -
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They will . stop off· in Milton, Wis., be
cause of the illness of Mr .. Shaw's· mother. 

Years ago Mrs. R.N.· Beewa~the 
teacher of a class of young gir~s iri the, 
Sev~nthDay Baptist J u~ior society.The, 
el as's effected an organization. calling them
selves the Bu'sy Bees. The organization 
has almost or quite ceased to. exist, several 
of the members are married and some .have 
busy bees in their own homes. However, 
they have continued the work begun long 
ag~that of suppo~ting a Chinese girl in·· 
the Seventh Day Baptist school in . Shang
hai, China. Sunday, nine of the class met 
(it the home of their former teacher and en
joyed 'a class reunion-yes, they did enjoy 
the reunion and the wading iIi the' water 
pumped on our lawn by the windmill.-The· 
Loyalist. 

Ten Minutes With a Corrupt Mayor· 
A young pastor had just taken charge 

of a church in a city of 25,000 population. 
He was eager for work, but he was amazed 
when some of the leaders. in the church 
told him they felt it was his duty to. attack 
the city government in his sermons or 
otherwise. . , 

"The mayor is a disgrace to the dty, his 
department chiefs ar~ like himself, ahd the 
nlembers of the council are followers of 
evil. The city is famous for the corrup
tion in high places. You must do some
thing." . i 

However, the young pastor declined to' 
lP-ove until he became' better acquainted 
with the situation. He wished. to make no 
mistake, so he waited with op.en eyes. 

The time came when he felt he must act. ' 
But he did not' preach a sermon directed 
at the mayor and his associates, nor did he 
rush into print. After prayer for guid
ance,· he called the mayor on the telephone, 
and "asked for an appointment. " 

"I want ten minutes of your time," he 
said. 

Next morning' the minister 'was shown 
into the office' of the mayor, who looked 
him over with some curiosity.' Evidently 
he wondered what could be the errand of 
his . visitor~ . 

"Pardon me if I.look at my watch," the 
minister said. '''I _,must keep my promise 
to leave the office in' ten' minutes." , 

Then, after a. few Dl~ents of g~neral . 

conversatiotf~··he'stated:nis·;ieiTand'f""Ptitft~~;.··. 
; '.. .... . .. . . ", . ·~I'·, 

to congratt!1a!e' ·youO~l th:~ /hQnor and:re-~' .... 
sponsibility~·th'at:rwere;·'a.iaron;,you' wbeDjf<. 

. you·.werechosenmayor.;of-c this;city;;:,'~,;~But·~~~ "', •. 
want to . tell you that· there is a.gr~te,t 
hon'Orwaiting.for you~something Jar ',big~' . 
get than the office of mayor of a . city like 
this." . IS 

The heart of ··themayor bounded~ .. He .. , .... 
thoughtot. possible political preferment.;' 
he had· dreamed of this.' . Could < this .... 
stranger' be the emIssary of SOnte powerful . , 
).politician?· . . .; .. ,.. " ~ ..-~' . 

Curiously ~e listened to the next'Y()rds' -
of the visitor: "You ought tol>e' a ,serVant' . 
of the ·Lord Jesus Christ."· .. . .. 

In astonishment the official replied :' "No 
one. ever spoke to me like this. before." ' 

The pastor rose, looked at his.wat~h~ and 
held· ou.this hand. "I 'must go," he. said; 
"time is up." ., 0 , 

Next. day ~ ·wasa Call at the minis-
ter's telephone; the mayor··asked Jochim., . 
"W ' . . d talk "'I." -. . o~ t you come.,an., ·..~to ,:me·!:··, • 
hc asked, his voice. giving evidence ofhi~· 
agitation. "I have thought of what you; 
said .to .. me ever since you left. I 1llust:.~~~ 
you!?' .. -". '.' ...... . 

T~o' weeks 'later' th¢ .. mayor united, with . 
the church of wliichthe minister. }Vas pas
tor.· But the work did not stopthere.'The 
chief of police, the· head of the fire depart.;. . 
ment~ and five -aldermen, ·confessed Christ,· 
and b(came chu'rch members. 

. Then the govemment .... of the. city' ··was 
cleaned· up. . The . work the. officers' of
hi~ !lew charge.had dem,anded of.lhe youDg 
mInIster 'hadbeen done,·' but notlt;l the. way 
they had ' planned.-. John ·T. '.Faris, D ~;D~; , 
in the Sunday School Times. ..' 

According to the Anirnal Welfare As.so.; 
ciation of Detroit there are· 60.000 horses 
in that city., . In' fourteen years, iti;spit~ 
of the auto,.truck, and the· 40,()OO .. aUtomo
biles i~ the same. city, the horses' haye" in~ . 
c;reasert from less· than. 13.00t>to60.pbO., 
The Horseshoers 1ounral,statesthat'tbere 
are. iIi roundntimbers. in 'New ,York 
128.000 horses; in Oticaf!O,' ~ooo:" in 
Philadelphia, 50.000': \n Sf.L()uis,'27.000'; 
in B<?ston:. '~3,OOO;< in . ,Oevelartd,. \17:000; . 
and In PIttsburgh, 13,000.-Our t DII"'" . 
A · al - , nlm s. .' . ' . " ........... ;; 

"0 Lor4.ourLord,bow'.excel1~t'is"thy 
namein'aUthe e~!" . .., ..... 
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MA;RRIAGES 
.. ~ 

CRANPALL-OURSLER.-·· At the Seventh Day Bap
tist parsonage in .Battle Creek, Mich., July 
18, 1916, Mr. Lester D. Crandall and Miss 
Lena May Oursler, both of Battle Creek." 
Marriage service by Pastor M. B. Kelly.. . 

SIMPSON-JAHRAus.-In the chapel of the Battle 
Cre~ Sanitarium, July 18, 1916, Mr. Gael 
V,.' SImpson, of Battle Creek, Mich., and 
¥ISS Olive B. J ahraus, of Farina, Ill. Mar
nage service by Pastor M. B. Kelly. 

Snlll:MAN-ALnRICH.-. At the' Seventh Day Bap-
. tist parsonage In Battle Creek, Mich. July 

25, 1916,. Mr. WilliamN. Stillman' and Mrs 
Diam~nd B. ~ldrich, both of Battle Creek: 
Marnage servIce by Pastor M. B. Kelly .. 

, . 
VAN HORN-RATHAY.-At,the home of the bride's 
. parents, Chicago, 1Il., July 14, 1916, by the 

Rev. L. C. Randolph, of Milton, Wis., Dr. 
Ansel Van Hom and Miss Adelaide Rathay 
botl} of Chicag~, Ill. ' 

_DEATHS 
:A-IAXSON.-Mary S?r Wilcox Maxson, daughter 

of . Deacon WIllard· and Cybel Wilcox was 
born in Scott, Cortland County, N. Y.: De
cember 13, 1828, and died at her home in . 

_ Emporia, Kan., June 28, 1916. 
~hen a little girl, she went-with her parents 

to lIve 'at DeRuyter, N. Y. In 1851 she was 
married to Perry .B.Maxson. In 1858 they 
settled on a farm six miles north of Emporia, 
. Kan.. There they built their home. They be
gan. m the early days of border exCitement blood 
~d peril,. but. 'lived to see that beauti f~1 land 
become a land of peace and prosperity, beautiful 
~omes, and a contented populace. 

.She shared .with her husband the joys of the 
t!'1umphs C?f. his ~any years of successful public 
life, consIstmg of several terms each in the 
House of Representatives, and the Senate of the 
Kansas Legislature, and his service for the 
government ~n the' Department of the Interior. 

In early life the subject of this sketch be
came a Christian and member. of the Seventh 

i Day Baptist Church ofpeRuyter. When the 
Dowe Creek Church was organized, iti Lyon! 
Coun!y, Kansas, she, with ·Mr. Maxson, became 
conStituent; members. In the course of years, 
re~ovals. of .the members to other localities left 
thi .. s. famIlY\lsolated from people of our faith, 
~d. the ch~rch. ~ecame ext1Oct. They lived in 
!his l?nely conditIon for years, with the compan
Ionship of the: Savior, the Bible, and the SABBATH 
R~ORDER, which was always a weekly visitor in 
theIr home. . . 
,~'~hey'spent last winter in Los Angeles, Cal., 
livmg Just across the street from our church in 
that city. There they greatly enjoyed·the ser-

vices, as it was their first privilege . of regular 
attendance. ~ong our people .for .overforty 
years. . Hop1Og to return to CalifornIa to spend 
next winter, they both joined the Los Angeles 
Church.' . 

Both' Brother and Sister Maxson were un
usually strong and active . for people of their 
years, and their mental vigor was unimpaired. 

. Toward the close of their stay in Califbmia, 
Sls~er Maxson contracted a throat difficulty 
whIch at fir~t appeared but slight, but it termitl~ 
ated fatally 10 a few weeks after their return to 
Kansas. '. 

She leaves in bereavement, her husband, Perry 
. B. Maxson, daughter, Mrs. Jean M. Jetmore 

SO!}, \Villard P. !\fax son, two brothers,W~ E: 
WIlcox and De WItt Wilcox, nine grandchildren 
and ten great-grandchildren, and an unusually 
wide circl~. of friends. Her daug~ters, Mrs. 
Ma!y M. "\ Icker and Mrs. Oara G. EWIng, passed 
on mto the beyond only a few months before her. 

G. w. H. 

SPICER.-J oseph Denison Spicer, son ~£ Joseph 
~d Content Potter Spicer, was born at Hop
kinton, R. I.,' May 28, 1834, and died at his 
home in Plainfield, N. J., July 27, 19I.6. 

(For a more extended obituary see elsewhere 
in. this issue of the SABBATH RECORDER.) 

"Because thy lovingkindness' is better 
than life, my . lips shall praise thee." 

To the Heart of 
Leisureland 

where woods are cool, streams 
alluring, vacations ideaL Between 
New York City (with Albany 
and Troy the gateways) and 

Lake Geo~e 
The Adirondacks 
Lake Champlain 
The North and West 

The logical route is "The Luxurious W.y" 
Largest and most magnificent river 

steamships in the world 

.. Daily Ser~ice 
Send for free copy of Beautiful 

"Searcbli&,bt M ... zine" 

H~N NA~GATION COMPANY 
Pier 31. Nonh River New York 

"The Searchlight Route" 
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A Talk With the Old Cburch 
ONE WHO OVERHEARD 

In the middle of the block it stand~ 
\ 

.6i-the old church-battered by the waves of 
a cosmopolitan city ~ almost engUlfed by' the 
ever rising tide of Romanism. The feet of 
the foreign-born tread' its pavement, the 
speech of the foreign-born' is heard round 
its doors, the eagle-eyed, bearded, bent, old 
Jew shrufHes by, but for none has it mes
sage or warning. Inert, passive, .unaccom
plishing, it has but one passion, 'a preserv
ing of the traditions of the fathers. 

Craps, dice, oaths; cigarettes, small boy, 
a da~h from the "cop,", the game 'is ended. 

"Old Church, your boys were in that 
crowd, two ~unday-schQol boys. and a 
Junior League presidenf, dear-eyed, 
manly lads. N ow is your chance to save 
them. Throw open your great basement 
and let them play the right kind of games 
free from this environment of vice." But 
the Old Church says, "What are a few boys 
that we should be mindful of them? There 
are already too many and more will be born. 
We must preserve the sanctity of the 
Church." 
~'What is that on the comer: painted 

cheeks,. powdere~ nose, reddened lips; 
freakishly fashionable, the' extreme of 
shoddiness and vulgarity; loud voiced with 
coarse laugh and coarser jest? 'Old 
Church, 'tis one of your girls, the daughter 
of a member. This. must not be. Gather 
your girls into that cozy room upstairs; 
lighted and music filled, give them a social. 
life, such as young girls crave, bring them 
Into an ·atmosphere of' culture and refine
ment with strong, tender teaching as to the 
beauty of service and. the real meaning of 
life; awaken their higher nature, that the 
rail . of the degraded street may not be 
heard. Old Church, 'tis a glorious oppor
tunity. Here, indeed, you must act. 'Tis 

. not· Jor the' girls alon~ we plead, but for 
the uplifting of womanhood, for the future 
mothers and their unborn children, for the 
safeguarding of the home." But the staid 
old church replies, "Womanhood !Moth
ers! The home! What have we to do 
with these? Our'mission is spiritual. We 
must preserve the sanctity of the Church." 

"Your young men, Old Church. your un-
. converted young men, I plead for·them.· 
The call of the world is so compellingly 
loud, the voice, of the Christ so persuasively 

lo~; the' path to: the "heights'so"nar,r()W:"<""!II'~n .. : .. 
'steep, .. th€: ,. road. to .the, depthssoc~~y""·J ........... . 
,broad. . :Your y6ungmenalready' . 
brlcco-stainedfingers, li<iuor~lad~ti: ,'. ... ... ' .... : 
saloon-marred characters. ': . Help'o:, tlie#i'. 
Old Chu~ch, if only for~ your own sak~i.'" 
Bind them' to· you" with cords "()fuJ;J.~/· 
d~rstanding . friendship~ ··bear : with . th~*' 
bhndness and uncomprehension, . for ··· .... ill:, 

'. future days, ifyott are true, their opened ..... 
eyes shall behold wondrous visionsof·'serv~ . 
ice and duty." .. 

But this is all the Old Church has to say: 
"The. friendship of the unregenerate;.is' al- - _ 
ways loss. Were.these young menconverlen. 
we might help . them, but as it ,is we must 
preserve the ~ctityofthe Church.".':.' '~.'. 

The doors are closed, the lights put out ... '. 
Mice-'nest ill. the ·cushioris,. "roaches" in'the' .....•. 
kitchen, moth in the' hangings. The, ac
cu~ulating' dust o.f the·.passingmollths~s 
undIsturbed save In the few pewsdus~ed 
by the clothing of.·the Sunday congregation. 
~o sound is heard inside but the .scatri~r-· 
Ing of unregenerate rats, as the old . class 
leader with bowed head and reverential 
mien passes to his class meeting of' two or 
mor~ old men. "The . sanctity of' tlie 
Church'~ has been preserved.'. .:. 

Through the opened windows comes a 
~uffied sound as of many feet, a murmur
~l1g as of~ny voices. Rising above~s .' 
IS'heard dIscordant laughter with oaths~. 
while underneath, are" heard the. minor .. 
strains of a tear-filed accompaniment with 
notes of pain and despair ~ . 'Tis the 'neg
lected ones we hear, the boys 'and the girls, . 
the young men and women 'of the. Old \" ~ 
Church in the broad 'highway that leads to 
destruction, so far' down the sloPe thathu.i. 
rnanhelp is una~ailing,divinehelp sptimed~ ~- . 

The sanctity· of the Church ,ispreserved~ •• 
but on the doorstep cali' he seen a. retrea~~ 
ing figure. Th~bowed head is thom..;s~:'·· >.' 

red, the outstretched hands nai1;;'pierced .' the '. 
. sorrowing face of wondrous, compas~ion."· . . 
Pittyingly.yet sternly he::.looks upon ·~9ld··· . 
~urch... He speaks, "Ina~mllch~s, yedid . 
.It not untocone of the' least oitheSe, ye:did 
it not unto me." ····Sadly, litJ.geringly .he 
'gazes; then is lost"in ~e . midst of the'liur .. 
rying crowd~-ChristianAdflocate. " 

W ANTED-A Seventh-day girl.as'a$-, 
sistant il1 .the bindery of the RECORDER~:,of~ ." '" 
.fice .. Folding, binding,.~ai1it1~, :~tc •.• ApplY· 
to the ~A,~~ATH RECORDER, Plainfield~N.'J •. 
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Pre-Conference Meeting 
. Last year the Tract Society's Committee on Denom
mational ·Literature held a session just before Con
ference, while camping out at Charley Bluff. Its 
result:; were so good that Conference appointed a 
conllluttee to 'provide for a similar meeting this year 
~n broader hnes, to consider all the pressing vital 
ISSU~ of our people and so to provide harmony and 
efficIency. 

This co~mittee has obtlained an expressi'on from 
representatIve men of the Conference and of all the 
boards and colleges, fifteen in all. Everyone favored 
the idea in the abstract and all letters were promptly 

- answered, two remarkable things. Five of the . fifteen 
do not favor making the attempt this year and can 
not attend. Six of the remaining ten "begin with· one 
accord to . ~ake excuse." leaving a residue of four 
who are WIllIng to make the effort. 

Ergo, th~re is nothing to do. The enthusiasm 
has waned. Our canvass brings out three things, viz: 

I: Our l$ders show an admimble devotion :to 
theIr personal fields of work. 

2. We have the vision for fraternity, harmony 
and teamwork, 

. 3· But not the gumption. 
GEORGE W: POST. 

~---.----.----... ---.---------.-
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The horrors of this present· war' were 
. never greater _than today, but we are less 
horrified than when it began. It has. ef
fectually dulled the sensitiveness of the 
\voild to suffering, outrage, death.-Our 
Dumb Animals. 
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